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Chapter 1: From Art to Conductors Art 

Art 

• Johnny Brewton is the creator behind the zine X-Ray, each 
issue of which consists of 226 copies, each one at least 
slightly different. It was definitely an artistic project, and 
lifetime subscribers included the J. Paul Getty Museum, the 
rare book department of S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo, and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. One contributor was Hunter S. Thomp-
son, who helped create the cover of X-Ray #4 by putting on 
lipstick and kissing a few copies and by shooting a bullet 
through every copy. (The cover was a photograph of Marilyn 
Chambers holding a box of Ivory Snow.) Another contribu-
tor to X-Ray was Charles Bukowski, who impressed Mr. 
Brewton with his work ethic: Mr. Brewton wrote Mr. Bu-
kowski on a Monday requesting some poems, and by that 
Saturday — not even a week later — he received an enve-
lope containing some poems. Mr. Brewton says about Mr. 
Bukowski, “I was amazed at how generous he was — he re-
ally gave back a lot and supported small presses; he taught 
me a lot about professionalism and deadlines. He was always 
on time.” Yet another contributor was Timothy Leary. Mr. 
Leary’s publicist, however, in a phone conversation told Mr. 
Brewton, “Mr. Leary has to charge one dollar per word for 
articles and stories. Are you sure you want to do this?” Be-
cause the zine made basically zero money, Mr. Brewton sar-
castically replied, “That fits my budget perfectly! I’ll buy 
one word.” The publicist asked, “Which word do you want?” 
Mr. Brewton replied, “I don’t know. Have Mr. Leary de-
cide.” The publicist spoke to Mr. Leary, and Mr. Brewton 
overheard Mr. Leary say, “That’s great! Yes! I pick the word 
‘Chaos’ — that’s my piece!” Mr. Brewton titled the work “A 
One Word Dosage from Dr. Timothy Leary” and put a card 
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saying “Chaos” inside a pill envelope — each of the 226 
copies of the issue contained the one-word contribution.1 

• Pablo Picasso was a true artist. Another artist, photogra-
pher Yousuf Karsh, once took Picasso’s portrait. At first, 
Karsh was going to take the portrait at Picasso’s home, but 
Picasso’s children were boisterous and did such things as 
ride bicycles throughout the rooms; therefore, Picasso sug-
gested that they meet at his ceramics gallery in Valluris and 
have the photo shoot there. When Karsh showed up at the 
gallery with 200 pounds of photography equipment, the gal-
lery owner told him, “He will never be here. He says the 
same thing to every photographer.” Fortunately, Picasso did 
show up for the photo shoot. Karsh remembers, “He could 
partially view himself in my large format lens and intuitively 
moved to complete the composition.”2 

• When Andy Warhola was a senior at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology (its name now is Carnegie Mellon University), 
he submitted a self-portrait to the Associated Artists of Pitts-
burgh Annual Exhibition — the painting was titled The 
Broad Gave Me My Face, but I Can Pick My Own Nose. 
Perhaps this particular title was a mistake, but Mr. Warhola 
liked mistakes. The very first time an illustration of his ap-
peared in Glamour magazine, his name was misspelled 
“Warhol.” From that time on, he decided to be Andy Warhol 
instead of Andy Warhola.3 

• When Renaissance artist Michelangelo Buonarroti was 
painting his Last Judgment on the altar wall of the Sistine 
Chapel, a man named Biagio da Cesena criticized it because 

 
1 Source: V. Vale, editor. Zines! Volume 1, pp. 77-82. 
2 Source: Yousuf Karsh, Karsh: A Biography in Images, p. 95. 
3 Source: Jan Greenberg and Sandra Jordan, The American Eye: Eleven 
Artists of the Twentieth Century, pp. 90-91. 
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of its nude figures. Michelangelo got his revenge by putting 
Biagio da Cesena into the painting. In the lowest level of 
hell, he appears as a horned beast.4 

• Impressionist painter Claude Monet often painted outside. 
If you look closely at his 1870 painting titled The Beach at 
Trouville, you can see grains of sand that the wind blew onto 
the wet paint.5 

Audiences 

• Actress Drew Barrymore comes from two fine, well-loved 
theatrical families: the Drews and the Barrymores. John 
Drew’s sister, Georgie, married Maurice Barrymore, and 
they produced three children: Ethel, Lionel, and John Barry-
more. All of them became famous actors. In his autobiog-
raphy, My Years on the Stage, John Drew tells of his niece, 
Ethel Barrymore, appearing in an important role on the stage 
for the first time. She was nervous, and because she was 
nervous, she was inaudible. A member of the audience called 
out to her, “Speak up, Ethel. You’re all right. The Drews is 
all good actors.”6 

• In the 1930s, Ted Shawn and His Men Dancers were sub-
jected to a noisy audience in the Middle West. Mr. Shawn 
stopped the performance and gave the audience hell, saying, 
“I have danced before the cowboys of Texas and the hillbil-
lies of North Carolina, and I’ve never been subjected before 
to such a rude audience as this.” After Mr. Shawn had given 

 
4 Source: James Barter, Artists of the Renaissance, p. 83. 
5 Source: Ann Waldron, Claude Monet, p. 46. 
6 Source: John Drew, My Years on the Stage, p. 200. 
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the audience hell, the performance continued, and Ted 
Shawn and His Men Dancers were given an ovation.7 

• Henry Rowley Bishop wrote the opera Aladdin in compe-
tition with Carl Maria von Weber’s Oberon. Unfortunately, 
his “Hunting Chorus” was very similar to Weber’s “Hunter’s 
Chorus.” When the audience heard Bishop’s “Hunting Cho-
rus” at the premiere of Aladdin, they derisively whistled We-
ber’s “Hunter’s Chorus.”8 

• Some musicians play from memory as a way to impress the 
audience, but perhaps the audience ought not to be im-
pressed. One violinist memorized the Kreutzer, intending to 
play it from memory, but he insisted that the pianist use a 
score so that he could look over the pianist’s shoulder at the 
score if necessary.9 

• Gustave Mahler sat in the audience at the first performance 
of Arnold Schoenberg’s String Quartet No. 1 in D Minor. 
The audience disliked it, and Mr. Mahler asked a man near 
him to stop hissing. The man replied, “There’s no need to get 
excited. I hiss Mahler, too.”10 

• When ballerina and actress Ida Rubinstein performed at the 
Opera Paris, she would say words of dialogue on stage — 
words such as “Où suis-je?” (“Where am I?”) Of course, 

 
7 Source: Walter Terry, Ted Shawn: Father of American Dance, p. 75. 
8 Source: David L. Groover and Cecil C. Conner, Jr., Skeletons from the 
Opera Closet, p. 152. 
9 Source: Denis Matthews, In Pursuit of Music, p. 119. 
10 Source: John Boyden, collector, Stick to the Music: Scores of Orches-
tral Tales, pp. 107-108. 
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sometimes someone in the audience would answer, “À 
l’Opéra de Paris!”11 

Authors 

• After Chilean author Isabel Allende’s first book, The 
House of the Spirits, was published, her agent, Carmen Bal-
cells, threw a party for her in Madrid, Spain. Many Spanish 
literary celebrities attended the party, and she was bashful. 
How to solve the problem? Actually, she didn’t solve it — 
she avoided it. She admitted, “I was so frightened I spent a 
good part of the evening hiding in the bathroom.” As you 
would expect, she began reading at a very young age. When 
she finished reading Tolstoy’s massive War and Peace, her 
uncle gave her a doll. Her family encouraged her to be crea-
tive. For example, her mother allowed her to paint murals on 
her bedroom walls. (Later, when she was able to drive, she 
painted flowers on her car. For a while, she had a job trans-
lating into Spanish romance novels that had been written in 
English. However, because she was a feminist, she changed 
the heroine’s dialogue from insipid to intelligent, and she 
changed the endings so that the heroine became independent 
and did not need a hero. She got fired. In her own life, she 
found romance. San Francisco lawyer William Gordon 
spoke fluent Spanish and met her and asked her to go on a 
date. After they had had one date, he drove her to the airport, 
and she asked him if he loved her. She says, “Poor guy, he 
almost drove off the road. He had to pull over, and he said, 
‘What are you talking about? We just met.’” She responded 
by writing a contract and sending it to him. The contract said 
that they could have a relationship on two conditions: 1) He 
could date no one but her, and 2) She could redecorate his 

 
11 Source: George Zoritch, Ballet Mystique: Behind the Glamour of the 
Ballet Russe, p. 39. 
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house. He agreed. By the way, on 17 July 1988, they mar-
ried.12 

• Sandra Cisneros, the Chicana author of The House on 
Mango Street, grew up in a family without a lot of money. 
Her mother made sure that she had a library card, and young 
Sandra read many books. For a long time, Sandra thought 
that books were so precious that they had to be kept in a spe-
cial building — a library. Her love of reading led to a love 
of writing. She often wrote when she was young, an activity 
that her mother encouraged. Whenever Sandra, who had two 
older and four younger brothers, was trying to write but was 
being bothered by her younger brothers, she would yell, 
“Mom! The kids are in here!” Her mother would make her 
younger brothers leave so Sandra could write.13 

Autographs 

• Dancers are asked to autograph strange items. After danc-
ing before President Kubitschek of Brazil and his family, Al-
icia Markova was asked to autograph one shoe apiece for his 
two daughters. And in London, a new tomb was needed for 
a performance of Giselle, so décor artist Bernard Dayde 
stayed up all night constructing one — provided Ms. Mar-
kova sign one of her ballet shoes after the performance, 
which she agreed to do.14 

• Famous violinist Fritz Kreisler was frequently approached 
by strangers asking for his autograph. One woman thought 
that he looked familiar, so she asked someone for his name, 
then she told him, “I’m one of your greatest admirers; in fact, 

 
12 Source: Mary Main, Isabel Allende: Award-Winning Latin American 
Author, pp. 9-10, 17, 20, 37-38, 49, 71. 
13 Source: Virginia Brackett, Virginia. A Home in the Heart: The Story 
of Sandra Cisneros, pp. 14, 24-25. 
14 Source: Alicia Markova, Giselle and Me, p. 174. 
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I ride in one of your cars every day.” Hearing this, Mr. Kreis-
ler signed this autograph: “With kind regards, Walter P. 
Chrysler.”15 

Celebrities 

• When she was a young woman, Alexandra Danilova be-
came upset when some men started lying about having af-
fairs with her. Sergei Diaghilev advised her, “Stop crying. 
What a nuisance. You should cry when they don’t talk about 
you — as long as they are talking about you, you are inter-
esting.”16 

• Some ballerinas are celebrities. In 1978, Natalia Makarova 
gave birth to her son, Andrew. The guests at his christening 
included Rudolph Nureyev, Jacqueline Onassis, Anne Getty, 
and former King Constantine of Greece.17 

Children 

• Many musical geniuses started early in life: 1) Eugene Or-
mandy loved music from a very early age. When Eugene was 
age one and a half, his father could play the opening 
measures of approximately 50 pieces of music, and young 
Eugene could identify them. Just a few years later, at a con-
cert, a violinist played the wrong note, and young Eugene 
yelled, “F-sharp, not F-natural!” 2) Even at age three and a 
half, renowned conductor Herbert von Karajan loved music. 
Whenever his older brother took a music lesson, young Her-
bert hid under the piano. After the lesson was over, he came 
out of his hiding place and attempted to play the notes he had 
heard while he was hiding. 3) Conductor George Szell’s ear 

 
15 Source: Victor Borge and Robert Sherman, My Favorite Comedies in 
Music, p. 132. 
16 Source: Alexandra Danilova, Choura, p. 73. 
17 Source: Holly Brubach, Ten Dancers, p. 36. 
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was developed at an early age. As a child, he used to listen 
to his mother play the piano. Whenever she played a wrong 
note, he slapped her wrist.18 

• As a 13-year-old girl, Natalia Makarova applied to study at 
the Vaganova School (aka the Kirov School) of Ballet in 
Leningrad. She was taken to the Medical Section, which 
made her wonder because she wasn’t sick, and the medical 
personnel tested her flexibility by twisting and turning her 
legs in various directions. This so frightened young Natalia 
that when she was asked for her telephone number, she gave 
the wrong one. Fortunately, the personnel of the school were 
able to track her down anyway, and Ms. Makarova received 
the training that enabled her to become a world-class balle-
rina.19 

• David, the young son of pop artist Roy Lichtenstein, once 
came home from school and said that the teacher had asked 
the kids what kind of jobs their fathers had. David com-
plained that the other kids’ fathers had interesting jobs, but 
“you’re an artist and you can’t draw.” To show David that 
he in fact could draw, Mr. Lichtenstein drew Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck. These cartoon characters appeared in his 
1961 painting Look Mickey, and Mr. Lichtenstein started to 
become famous.20 

• Eleanor Peters, who was instrumental in convincing mar-
ried dancers Marian Ladré and Illaria Obidenna Ladré to 
start a ballet school in Seattle, Washington, had a lovely 
apartment on 36th Street in Seattle. The third floor was 

 
18 Source: David Ewen, Famous Modern Conductors, pp. 37, 82-83, 
122. 
19 Source: Natalia Makarova, A Dance Autobiography, p. 18. 
20 Source: Susan Goldman Rubin, Wham! The Life and Times of Roy 
Lichtenstein, p. 3. 
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devoted in part to her son’s toy train. (Because there were so 
many toys in the son’s bedroom, there was no room for the 
train.) Mrs. Ladré noted with amusement that the butler 
spent more time than the son did playing with the train.21 

• When lieder singer Lotte Lehmann was a child, she had a 
very thick pigtail, which she put to good purpose by allowing 
a small friend to grab hold of it and swing her in circles. By 
the way, Ms. Lehmann sang in Cuba shortly after the revo-
lution. A notable feature of her bedroom at the Grande Hotel 
Nazionale was that it had a gaping hole as a result of a shell 
fired in the revolution.22  

• As a child dancer, Muriel Stuart impressed Anna Pavlova. 
While auditioning for the great dancer, Ms. Stuart danced to 
a waltz. Ms. Pavlova asked the pianist to switch to a polka, 
and Ms. Stuart immediately changed the tempo of her danc-
ing. Because of this, Ms. Pavlova gave the child dancer the 
privilege of sitting beside her during the remaining audi-
tions.23 

• Maria Avelis, who during the mid-1950s was a soprano at 
the Metropolitan Opera, remembers her start in music. Her 
sister was taking voice lessons, and she missed a note. Her 
sister’s teacher asked young Maria to try to hit the note, and 
she did. (Young Maria thought her note sounded like a 
“howl,” but the voice teacher called it “wonderful.”)24 

 
21 Source: Illaria Obidenna Ladré, Illaria Obidenna Ladré: Memoirs of 
a Child of Theatre Street, p. 44. 
22 Source: Lotte Lehmann, Midway in My Song, pp. 12, 220. 
23 Source: Joseph Gale, Behind Barres, p. 54. 
24 Source: Mary Jane Matz, Opera Stars in the Sun: Intimate Glimpses 
of Metropolitan Personalities, p. 321. 
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• Dancer Ted Shawn once gave his wife, the dancer Ruth St. 
Denis, a peacock as a present. The beauty of the peacock 
thrilled a neighborhood child — until she heard the pea-
cock’s unbeautiful cry. The child turned to Mr. Shawn and, 
with tears in her eyes, said, “Can’t God do nothing per-
fect?”25 

Clothing and Costumes 

• In her autobiography, I’m Not Making This Up, You Know, 
Anna Russell writes that sometimes during performances 
she used to wear a gown that had “a big pouffe of tulle at the 
back of the skirt, making a little train.” During an appearance 
in San Francisco, her accompanist accidentally stepped on 
the train, pulling out the long length of tulle. Much later, dur-
ing an appearance in London, Ms. Russell was wearing the 
same dress, but she had a new accompanist, whom she forgot 
to warn about her train. Once again, her accompanist acci-
dentally stepped on her train, pulling out the long length of 
tulle. After the performance, an American sailor came back-
stage and said that he enjoyed her work, but he especially 
enjoyed the part at the end, when her accompanist stepped 
on her train. Ms. Russell explained that that had been an ac-
cident, not part of the show, but the sailor replied, “The h*ll 
it was an accident. I saw you do it in San Francisco.”26 

• Vaslav Nijinsky was dismissed from the Imperial Theaters 
of Russia in January 1911 because he had worn an “im-
proper” costume in a performance. The costume, which had 
been designed by Alexandre Benois, did not have trunks 
over the dancer’s tights, although the Imperial Theaters re-
quired trunks. In solidarity with her brother, Bronislava Ni-
jinska immediately resigned from the Imperial Theaters, and 

 
25 Source: Ted Shawn, One Thousand and One Night Stands, p. 53. 
26 Source: Anna Russell, I’m Not Making This Up, You Know, p. 161. 
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the two then joined the Ballets Russe. By the way, when 
Bronislava started her dance studio — Nijinska’s Ecole de 
Mouvement — in Kiev in 1919, the Russian Revolution was 
in full force. Her students paid for their tuition with such ne-
cessities as food and fuel.27 
\• Judy Garland and Katherine Hepburn appeared in a group 
portrait of MGM movie stars that appeared in Life magazine 
in 1948. Ms. Hepburn, who was wearing slacks, told Ms. 
Garland, who was wearing a pale skirt and a black blouse, “I 
knew I’d be badly dressed, and I knew you’d be badly 
dressed. The only difference is that you took the time.” A 
later celebrity who sometimes dressed oddly was Bette Mid-
ler, who got her start in the gay club known as the Continen-
tal Baths, where her many fans frequently wore nothing but 
towels. For her encores, the Divine Miss M reappeared on 
stage, wearing only a towel.28 

• Early in Rudolf Nureyev’s career, before he had been ac-
cepted into the Leningrad Ballet School, he danced in a 
sailor’s costume in his folk-dance troupe. Because the trou-
sers of his costume weren’t ready, he borrowed trousers from 
another member of the troupe, and as he was dancing, the 
trousers fell down. By the way, near the end of his career, 
Mr. Nureyev was often asked the vexing question, “When 
do you plan to stop dancing?” In answering, he often used 
the same reply that Margot Fonteyn had used near the end of 
her career, “I’ll stop when the audience no longer wants to 
see me.”29 

 
27 Source: Nancy Van Norman Baer, Bronislava Nijinska: A Dancer’s 
Legacy, pp. 16, 18. 
28 Source: Roxane Orgill, Shout, Sister, Shout!, pp. 59, 95. 
29 Source: Linda Maybarduk, The Dancer Who Flew, pp. 33, 141. 
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• Copenhagen’s Royal Theater has a hole in the floor. The 
hole, which can be plugged up as necessary, is called a 
“hand-hole,” and it is used to help with a quick costume 
change on stage. For example, a water nymph may need to 
be transformed back into an Italian woman before the audi-
ence’s eyes. Smoke is made to swirl around the water 
nymph, a hand reaches up from the hand-hole, and the 
nymph costume is whisked away, revealing the Italian cos-
tume underneath.30 

• Young ballet student Natalia Makarova saw the world-
class ballerina Galina Ulanova dance the part of Juliet in Ro-
meo and Juliet at the Kirov in the 1950s. Ms. Makarova re-
members that at the curtain call Ms. Ulanova wore Juliet’s 
cloak — and in stark contrast to the ethereal quality of Juliet, 
Ms. Ulanova was also wearing a pair of high-topped winter 
boots. Because Ms. Ulanova had to catch a train, she had put 
on her boots in the wings of the theater.31 

• Rudolph Nureyev wanted to learn dancing at the Kirov. At 
his audition, the woman ballet teacher Costravitskaya 
watched him closely, then told him, “Young man, you’ll ei-
ther become a brilliant dancer — or a total failure. And most 
likely you’ll be a failure!” By the way, when Mr. Nureyev 
danced the part of Albrecht in Giselle, he wore a wig that 
was so blond and curly that he called it his Marilyn Monroe 
wig.32 

• Madame Manya was a costumer of genius. She made many 
costumes for ballerina Alicia Markova, and whenever she 
decorated a costume with pearls and jewels, she covered the 

 
30 Source: Robert Greskovic, Ballet 101, pp. xi, 191-192. 
31 Source: Natalia Makarova, A Dance Autobiography, p. 24. 
32 Source: Rudolph Nureyev, Nureyev: An Autobiography with Pic-
tures, pp. 23, 65. 
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costume with a very fine, almost unnoticeable net, so that no 
pearls or jewels ever fell to the floor during a Markova per-
formance. Today, Madame Manya’s costumes can be seen 
at the Theatre Museum in London — the inside of each cos-
tume is as finely made as the outside.33 

• Vicky Tiel’s granddaughter, Lucie Belle, may have inher-
ited Vicky’s love of fashion. When Lucie Belle got a baby 
brother, she announced that she was going to marry him and 
therefore needed a red dress that would match her red shoes. 
Lucie Belle’s favorite shoes, of course, are red patent-leather 
Mary Janes. When the shoe salesman showed her a pair of 
brown Oxfords, she told him, politely, “I don’t think so.”34 

• Ballet dancers go through ballet shoes quickly. In the 
1980s, Briar Brownson, the “shoe lady” of the Sadler’s 
Wells Royal Ballet, used to keep on hand 30 pairs of pointe 
shoes for each woman and six pairs of black and six pairs of 
white ballet slippers for each man in the company. Whenever 
her stock of shoes got any lower than that, she grew worried 
about running out.35 

• As a young ballerina, Illaria Obidenna Ladré wore the very 
short tunics that her teacher, Ms. Vaganova, wanted the stu-
dents to wear. Later, as a dancer for Sergei Pavlovich Diagh-
ilev, her short tunic shocked the wardrobe mistress, who re-
marked, “Any shorter, and you’d need lipstick!” (At the 
time, early in the 20th century, lipstick was worn mostly by 
prostitutes.)36 

 
33 Source: Alicia Markova, Markova Remembers, p. 169. 
34 Source: Vicky Tiel, It’s All About the Dress, pp. 315-316. 
35 Source: Barbara Newman and Leslie E. Spatt, Swan Lake, p. 15. 
36 Source: Illaria Obidenna Ladré, Illaria Obidenna Ladré: Memoirs of 
a Child of Theatre Street, p. 7. 
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• James Abbott McNeill Whistler dressed eccentrically to at-
tract attention. A fellow painter, Edgar Degas, once told him, 
“If you were not a genius, you would be the most ridiculous 
man in Paris.”37 

• Costumes in dance can be shocking. In 1907, Maude Allan 
danced her Vision of Salome in a costume consisting only of 
strings of pearls that formed a loincloth and bra.38 

Collecting 

• Lynn Peril, publisher of the zine Mystery Date, loves 
books. Her parents read to her frequently when she was very 
young. Ms. Peril says, “I was never taught to read; I simply 
woke up one day and discovered I could. I remember going 
downstairs and telling my mother, ‘Hey, Mom — I can 
read!’” Her uncle lived surrounded by books. After he died, 
and when her aunt moved out of the house, her aunt let all 
the nephews and nieces take the books they wanted. Ms. 
Peril got a lot of first editions in excellent condition, often 
with dust jackets, because whenever an author such as Vla-
dimir Nabokov, Flannery O’Connor, or Eugene O’Neill 
came out with a new book, her uncle would quickly buy a 
copy and read it. She reads the books, and she enjoys going 
to an antiquarian bookseller near where she lives, looking at 
the shelves, and saying, “Hey, I have that book.”39 

• J. Paul Getty once bought a Raphael-like painting for £38 
simply because he liked it. Later, the Raphael-like painting 
was discovered to be a genuine Raphael and not an imitation. 
Of course, this gratified Mr. Getty — not so much for the 

 
37 Source: Alfred Werner, “Introduction” to James Abbott McNeill 
Whistler’s The Gentle Art of Making Enemies, p. x. 
38 Source: Editors of Dance Magazine, with text by Gloria Manor, The 
Gospel According to Dance, p. 16. 
39 Source: V. Vale, editor. Zines! Volume 1, pp. 90-91. 
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excellent investment he had made, but because the purchase 
had validated his artistic judgment.40 

• Gertrude Stein and her older brother Leo made many wise 
acquisitions in art, and soon their house was besieged by vis-
itors who had come to look at their collection. Eventually, to 
gain some privacy for themselves, they announced that they 
would show off their collection to visitors only on Saturday 
evenings.41 

Competitions 

• Adelina Patti and Etelka Gerster were rivals for the prima 
donna position in Colonel James H. Mapleson’s traveling 
opera company. In Chicago, both singers appeared in Mey-
erbeer’s Les Huguenots, with Ms. Patti singing the role of 
Valentine and Ms. Gerster the role of the Queen. At the end 
of Act 1, huge bouquets of flowers were brought to Ms. Patti, 
even though she had had little to do in the first act, with most 
of the singing being done by Ms. Gerster. Finally, a small 
basket of posies was presented to Ms. Gerster — and the 
crowd went wild with excitement and applause. That even-
ing, Ms. Patti swore that she would never again sing with 
Ms. Gerster.42 

• Opera/lieder singer Kathleen Ferrier started out as a pia-
nist, but decided to take singing lessons after hearing a sing-
ing class and thinking, “I could make nicer noises than 
those.” A friend bet her that she wouldn’t have the courage 
to enter a singing contest, so she entered and won the pres-
tigious award called the Blue Bowl. By the way, Ms. Ferrier 

 
40 Source: Yousuf Karsh, Karsh: A Biography in Images, p. 93. 
41 Source: Suzanne Rodriguez-Hunter, Found Meals of the Lost Gener-
ation, pp. 14-15. 
42 Source: Colonel J. H. Mapleson, The Mapleson Memoirs, pp. 188-
189. 
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once acquired what she called a “half-crown piano.” While 
very young, she had entered a singing contest whose entry 
fee was half a crown and she had won the prize: a piano.43 

Composers 

• Some music trivia: 1) Many towering geniuses were short. 
Franz Schubert was 5-foot-2, Igor Stravinsky was 5-foot-3, 
and Ludwig van Beethoven, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 
and Arnold Schoenberg were 5-foot-4. 2) John Taylor was a 
physician who operated on the eyes of the historian Edward 
Gibbon and the composers George Frideric Handel and Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach. In each case, he ruined their eyesight. 
3) As a 14-year-old, Richard Wagner wrote a play titled Leu-
bald in which 42 characters had died by the fourth act. Many 
of them reappeared as ghosts in the final act. 4) Ludwig van 
Beethoven knew that he was a musical genius. To Prince 
Lichnowsky he once said, “There are and there will be thou-
sands of princes. There is only one Beethoven.” 5) You can’t 
always trust signs. George Frideric Handel was born in 
Halle, Germany. A sign announces that a certain house was 
his birthplace, but according to composer and music histo-
rian David W. Barber, Handel was actually born in the house 
next door.44 

• Avant-garde composer John Cage created a piece titled 
4’33” in which the musician sits without playing for four 
minutes and 33 seconds. This piece was first performed on 
29 August 1952, by pianist David Tudor in Woodstock, New 
York. (The piece can be played by any instrument and by 
any ensemble.) Mr. Cage also created a piece titled Imagi-
nary Landscape No. 4 — in it, 12 radios are tuned to 12 

 
43 Source: Neville Cardus, editor, Kathleen Ferrier: A Memoir, pp. 14, 
16-17, 49. 
44 Source: David W. Barber, Bach, Beethoven, and the Boys, pp. 53, 82, 
84-85. 
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different radio stations. The stations are randomly chosen by 
tossing a coin.45 

• George Frideric Handel occasionally “borrowed” from 
other composers. After being told that something he had sup-
posedly composed was actually written by Bononcini, Han-
del merely remarked, “It was much too good for 
Bononcini.”46 

Conductors 

• Occasionally, conductors have trouble with singers. Once, 
Arturo Toscanini instructed soprano Geraldine Farrar in how 
to sing a particular aria, but she ignored his instructions. 
When he told her again how to sing the aria, she replied, 
“You forget, Maestro, that I am the star.” Maestro Toscanini 
shot back, “I thank God I know no stars except those in 
heaven which are perfect.” By the way, the premiere of Mae-
terlinck’s Pelléas et Mélisande with music by Debussy was 
given at La Scala — to the hooting of the audience. Through-
out the performance, Maestro Toscanini conducted with dig-
nity, ignoring the noise made by the audience, even though 
it was impossible to hear one note of the music.47 

• Sir Adrian Boult once accepted an invitation to conduct 
British music with a famous American orchestra that was 
known for a few eccentric qualities. Sir Adrian and the or-
chestra practiced well together, and he was able to remove 
the eccentric elements of the orchestra’s performance and re-
place them with elements of nobilmente. However, at the 
concert, the orchestra played with all of its original 

 
45 Source: David W. Barber, Bach, Beethoven, and the Boys, pp. 143, 
145. 
46 Source: Victor Borge and Robert Sherman, My Favorite Intermis-
sions, p. 24. 
47 Source: Frances Alda, Men, Women, and Tenors, pp. 86, 88. 
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eccentricity and with none of Sir Adrian’s nobilmente. Fol-
lowing the concert, an annoyed Sir Adrian asked the concert-
master why the orchestra had played one way during re-
hearsal and a very different way during the concert. The con-
certmaster replied, “The rehearsal’s all yours — but the con-
cert’s all ours.”48 

• Anton Horner was first horn of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
for decades. Because of his great competence on the horn, 
he was secure enough to stand up to famous conductors. 
When Leopold Stokowski began to conduct the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in 1912, he always criticized each performance 
and told the musicians what they had done wrong. After a 
few weeks of constant criticism, Mr. Horner spoke up, tell-
ing Maestro Stokowski that he should tell the musicians 
what they had done right as well as what they had done 
wrong. Shortly afterward, Mr. Horner was moved from first 
horn to third horn. However, he was so competent a musician 
that he soon returned to first horn.49 

• Thomas Beecham once conducted Camille Saint Saëns’ 
Third Symphony in C Minor. Beecham thought that Saint 
Saëns’ tempi had become depressingly slow in his later 
years, and so he livened things up through accentuation as 
much as possible during the performance. Later, he asked 
Saint Saëns what he had thought of the performance. Saint 
Saëns replied, “You mean, what do I think of your interpre-
tation? My dear young friend, I have lived a long while, and 
I have known all the chefs d’orchestre. There are two kinds; 

 
48 Source: John Boyden, collector, Stick to the Music: Scores of Orches-
tral Tales, pp. 35-36. 
49 Source: Harold Meek, Horn and Conductor, p. 23. 
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one takes the music too fast, and the other too slow. There is 
no third!”50 

• Sir Thomas Beecham was once asked to conduct the or-
chestra on a ship. Afterward, the ship’s captain asked him 
his opinion of the orchestra. Sir Thomas replied, “Wait until 
I get ashore first.” By the way, Sir Thomas joked sometimes 
at the expense of great composers. After Sir Thomas had 
conducted an opera by Mozart, Fritz Reiner congratulated 
him, saying, “Thank you for a delightful evening with Bee-
cham and Mozart.” Sir Thomas replied, “Why drag in Mo-
zart?”51 

• Conductor Arturo Toscanini once wrote composer Richard 
Strauss for permission to give the first performance in Italy 
of Strauss’ Salome. After receiving permission, Toscanini 
began to prepare the piece. However, he later discovered that 
Strauss himself was going to conduct Salome in Italy the 
week before Toscanini was scheduled to conduct it. Imme-
diately, Toscanini took the train to Vienna, where he called 
on Strauss and said to him, “As a musician I take off my hat 
to you, but as a man, I put on 10 hats.”52 

• Conductor Arturo Toscanini could be very forceful in his 
language and behavior toward his singers. At La Scala, a 
group of singers once complained to General Manager Giu-
lio Gatti-Casazza that Mr. Toscanini was being abusive to 
them. Mr. Gatti-Casazza replied, “What can I do! He abuses 
me, too!” By the way, Maestro Toscanini once said, “I 

 
50 Source: Thomas Beecham, A Mingled Chime, p. 190. 
51 Source: Laning Humphrey, compiler, The Humor of Music and Other 
Oddities in the Art, pp. 25, 92. 
52 Source: Samuel Chotzinoff, Toscanini: An Intimate Portrait, p. 23. 
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kissed my first woman and smoked my first cigarette on the 
same day. I have never had time for tobacco since.”53 

• Organist Nadia Boulanger once forced Walter Damrosch 
to conduct an organ concerto by Aaron Copland by refusing 
to play anything else. However, Mr. Damrosch got his re-
venge — after the concerto was finished, he turned to the 
audience and said, “If a young man at the age of 23 can write 
like that, in five years he will be ready to commit murder.”54 

• When Antonin Dvorak created his New World Symphony, 
he marked the slow movement andante. However, Anton 
Seidl conducted the movement largo at a rehearsal. Hearing 
that, and liking it, Dvorak changed the tempo to largo. Music 
critic Henry T. Finck writes, “A greater compliment has 
never been paid to any interpreter.”55 

• Conductor Otto Klemperer disliked being bored. At the end 
of a boring lecture on composer Paul Hindemith, the lecturer 
asked if anyone had any questions. Maestro Klemperer stood 
up, and when everyone looked at him, he asked, “Where is 
the lavatory?”56 

 
53 Source: David Ewen, Dictators of the Baton, pp. 53, 55-56. 
54 Source: Helen L. Kaufmann, Anecdotes of Music and Musicians, p. 
268. 
55 Source: Anton Seidl: A Memorial by His Friends, p. 164. 
56 Source: Dudley Moore, Musical Bumps, p. 81. 
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Chapter 2: From Creativity to Fans 

Creativity 

• Artists see and hear possibilities that other people don’t 
see. David Hockney enjoyed driving his car in the Santa 
Monica Mountains. He also enjoyed listening to music such 
as Wagner’s Parsifal while driving. While driving, he no-
ticed that occasionally the music suited the landscape ex-
actly, and therefore he choreographed two drives in which 
the high points of the music corresponded with the high 
points of the landscape. He even took some children with 
him on one of these choreographed drives. They sat quietly 
during the drive, then told him, “It’s like a movie,” which 
Mr. Hockney interprets as “meaning what they saw and what 
they heard combined into something.”57 

• Window dresser Simon Doonan recommends the use of 
perishable food in windows despite the presence of mice in 
upscale fashion shops. For one thing, it makes a window dis-
play that people will notice and talk about — forever. For 
example, “Did I ever tell you about the day I saw a mouse 
chomping on a piece of cake next to a Prada handbag in a 
Barneys window?”58 

Critics 

• The Guerilla Girls engage in activism for artists who are 
women or people of color, frequently by creating posters. 
The Guerilla Girls wear gorilla masks and are anonymous, 
taking on the names of deceased famous women creators. As 
you may expect, they get support from other women. Once, 
they received this letter from a woman who was a secretary 

 
57 Source: Barbara Isenberg, State of the Arts: California Artists Talk 
About Their Work, pp. 96-97. 
58 Source: Simon Doonan, Confessions of a Window Dresser, p. 197. 
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at a museum in New York: “I work for a curator you named 
on one of your posters. You’re right. He’s an [*]sshole. 
Here’s $25.” In addition, the Guerilla Girls’ posters fre-
quently include information about how many women artists 
are or have been in shows at museums or art galleries, some-
thing that requires research. Guerilla Girl “Rosalba Carriera” 
says that when the Guerilla Girls asked for the bigwigs when 
telephoning to do research, they often lost time as their ques-
tions were evaded. Fortunately, they came up with a way to 
solve this problem: “Then we learned not to ask for the boss, 
but just to tell the secretaries and receptionists who we were 
and what we needed. Like magic, they always gave us the 
statistics right away.” By the way, Guerilla Girl “Frida 
Kahlo” and other members of the group are working on a 
way to stop war. “Frida Kahlo” explains, “We want to create 
the Estrogen Bomb. When it is dropped in an area of violent 
conflict, men will throw down their guns, hug each other, 
apologize, say it was ‘all their fault’ and then start to clean 
up the mess.”59 

• Carl Sandburg reviewed books and lectures early in his ca-
reer and movies late in his career. Occasionally, he gave 
anonymous reviews — sometimes of his own work! Walt 
Whitman also did this; when his Leaves of Grass appeared, 
he gave it a rave, unsigned review. Mr. Sandburg gave his 
own lectures and poetry excellent reviews. In October 1907, 
the editor of a labor newspaper brought Mr. Sandburg to 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, to give a lecture. The editor also al-
lowed Mr. Sandburg to review — anonymously — his own 
lecture on the front page of the newspaper. Mr. Sandburg 
wrote, “Sandburg proved himself a man of deep thinking 
ability and great oratorical ability.” Mr. Sandburg quoted 
such reviews in advertisements for his lectures. He also 

 
59 Source: Guerrilla Girls, Confessions of the Guerilla Girls, pp. 15, 19, 
22. 
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would write blurbs for his own work and use a friend’s name 
as attribution for the blurbs. Mr. Sandburg once said, “I am 
a ready liar for a good cause.” Of course, Mr. Sandburg’s 
lectures and poetry were often excellent.60 

• In an article for The Guardian published in March 2011, 
critic and writer Germaine Greer explained a few things 
about art. This is one point she made: “A kid doing graffiti 
will make no money and could go to jail. There is no truer 
example of the sacredness of the art enterprise.” Another 
point she made is this: “Most art is bad, but you don’t get the 
good art without the bad. Our best artists make stuff they 
know is bad; the difference is that they destroy it them-
selves.” As an example, she uses the artist Tracey Emin, who 
earned an MA at the Royal College of Art. She is a success-
ful artist, and lots of art dealers would love to have the art 
that she created to get her MA, but they never will. The art 
did not meet Ms. Emin’s high standards, and she destroyed 
it. According to Ms. Greer, “That’s the kind of thing real art-
ists can be expected to do.”61 

• Auditions do not always go well. At the very beginning of 
her career, modern dance pioneer Isadora Duncan auditioned 
for a traveling theatrical company by dancing passionately 
to Felix Mendelssohn’s Songs Without Words. The manager 
of the company remained silent for a few moments after the 
audition, then said to Isadora’s mother, “This sort of thing is 
no good for a theater. It’s more for a church. I advise you to 
take your little girl home.” By the way, Ms. Duncan danced 

 
60 Source: Milton Meltzer, Carl Sandburg: A Biography, pp. 54, 56. 
61 Source: Germaine Greer, “Now please pay attention, everybody. I’m 
about to tell you what art is.” The Guardian. 6 March 2011 
<http://www.guardian.co.uk/artanddesign/2011/mar/06/germaine-
greer-art-graffiti>. 
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from a very young age. When asked when she had started 
dancing, she always replied, “In my mother’s womb.”62 

• In the 17th century, Irishman Michael Kelly composed the-
ater music and sold wine. His wine shop had this sign: “Wine 
merchant and composer of music.” Richard Brinsley Sheri-
dan preferred Mr. Kelly’s taste in wine to his taste in music 
and advised him to change his sign to this: “Merchant of mu-
sic and composer of wines.” By the way, Dr. Samuel John-
son did not especially like music. He once listened to a vir-
tuoso violinist play a pyrotechnical piece. Hearing a com-
panion remark that the violin piece must have been very dif-
ficult to perform, Dr. Johnson remarked, “Difficult! I wish 
to God that it had been impossible!”63 

• Pianist Vladimir de Pachmann once dined with fellow mu-
sicians Leopold Godowsky (an especially good friend), 
Hans Richter, and Fritz Kreisler. In the course of the even-
ing, Mr. de Pachmann said, “I am happy to be here with my 
four friends. There are four great musicians in the world. 
There is me. There is Godowsky. And then there is Bach and 
Chopin.” By the way, critic Philip Hale detested the music 
of Johannes Brahms. He once proposed that exits in the Bos-
ton Symphony Hall be marked, “This Way Out In Case Of 
Brahms.”64 

• Carl Gaertner, an artist, once attended a recital in which 
Remenyi, a famous Hungarian violinist, played Bach. Mr. 
Gaertner hissed during the performance, so Mr. Remenyi 
asked his critic to identify himself. Mr. Gaertner rose and 

 
62 Source: Barbara O’Connor, Barefoot Dancer: The Story of Isadora 
Duncan, pp. 7, 14. 
63 Source: Nicolas Slonimsky, Slonimsky’s Book of Musical Anecdotes, 
pp. 44-45. 
64 Source: Ted Cott, The Victor Book of Musical Fun, pp. 50, 104. 
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said, “You play Bach like a fool.” Mr. Remenyi remained 
calm, and merely said, “Perhaps so, but will my critic show 
me how not to play Bach like a fool?” Mr. Gaertner did not 
rise to the challenge, but simply left — to the laughs of the 
other members of the audience.65 

• While Anton Dolin was still unknown, and thus before he 
became a world-famous ballet dancer, he danced a benefit at 
the Albert Hall in 1923. An astute critic, Monica Ewer, was 
in the audience. After heaping praise on his performance, she 
wrote, “When I am old I hope to say condescendingly: ‘The 
great Dolin? I saw him dance when he was an unknown 
lad!’”66 

• Photography pioneer Edward Steichen once took a photo-
graph of famed portrait photographer Yousuf Karsh and his 
wife outside against a background of magnolia blossoms. 
Mrs. Karsh complained, “What a pity it is not a beautiful 
day.” Mr. Steichen gently touched her arm, then said, “Every 
day of life is a beautiful day.”67 

• Early in her career, soprano Francis Alda sang the part of 
the Princess in Marouf at the Metropolitan Opera. When 
someone asked why Ms. Alda should be given the part of the 
Princess, James Huneker replied, “There are two excellent 
reasons why Alda should sing the role. Her right and left 
legs.”68 

• A man hired American artist James Abbott McNeill Whis-
tler to paint his portrait, but when the portrait was finished, 

 
65 Source: Henry T. Finck, Musical Laughs, p. 88. 
66 Source: Andrew Wheatcroft, compiler, Dolin: Friends and Memo-
ries, pages are unnumbered. 
67 Source: Yousuf Karsh, Faces of Our Time, pp. 185-187. 
68 Source: Frances Alda, Men, Women, and Tenors, pp. 11-12. 
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the man disliked it and called it “a bad work of art.” Mr. 
Whistler replied that he had done the best he could, but un-
fortunately the man was “a bad work of nature.”69 

• The German painter Adolph Menzel did not appreciate the 
work of the Impressionists. Looking at a collection of Im-
pressionist paintings (which are now worth many millions of 
dollars), he turned to their collector and asked, “Have you 
actually spent money on this stuff?”70 

• Architect Frank Lloyd Wright knew what he liked — and 
what he didn’t like. The Internationalist movement in archi-
tecture led to buildings with exposed gas pipes and exposed 
heating ducts. Mr. Wright called such ugliness “indecent ex-
posure.”71 

Dance 

• Vaslav Nijinsky’s Le Sacred de Printemps was, in the 
words of critic Cyril W. Beaumont, “an attempt to show the 
birth of human emotion in a primitive age.” It was very dif-
ficult to execute, and when it was unveiled for the first time, 
it required 120 rehearsals, although only six performances 
were given. By the way, Mr. Nijinsky used to bow to the 
audience by simply crossing his arms on his chest and nod-
ding to the audience. According to critic Cyril W. Beaumont, 
“He never gave the impression that he accepted or demanded 
applause as his due. He appeared to bow out of politeness to 
the audience.” Also by the way, when Mr. Nijinsky’s mental 
illness first descended on him during a tour in South Amer-
ica, he became paranoid and hired a detective to protect him. 

 
69 Source: Wanda Rutkowska, Famous People in Anecdotes, pp. 66-67. 
70 Source: Herbert Furst, The New Anecdotes of Painters and Paintings, 
p. 37. 
71 Source: Francis A. Davis, Frank Lloyd Wright: Maverick Architect, 
p. 73. 
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One of the detective’s jobs was to search each stage for 
booby traps and for broken glass before Mr. Nijinsky per-
formed.72 

• The Kirov Ballet of Leningrad once performed a satiric 
Creation of the World. The angels try to tidy up chaos, but 
the devils keep interfering. God and his cherubim play with 
the world, which is represented by an inflatable ball. God 
creates light by using a cigarette lighter to set the sun on fire, 
and he creates fish by throwing a can of sardines into the 
ocean. By the way, critics sometimes don’t want a black 
dancer to portray Satan, as Namron did in a 1975 revival of 
Ninette de Valois’ Job. However, black dancers also some-
times portray Jesus, as William Louther did in Barry Mo-
reland’s Kontakion. Also by the way, in 1964, choreographer 
Kenneth MacMillan had the character God display a Union 
Jack on his shirt. Why? He explains that God is an English-
man, as everyone knows.73 

• Anyone who dances the roles of Odette/Odile in Swan Lake 
must be an expert ballerina. In Act 3, the ballerina playing 
Odile does 32 fouettés — for one fouetté, she makes a com-
plete rotation on her left toe while her right leg kicks in and 
out at waist height. Cynthia Gregory danced Odette/Odile 
for 20 years and never missed one of the 32 fouettés she had 
to dance each time. By the way, at the height of her career as 
a professional ballerina, Ms. Gregory estimated that she had 
sewn the ribbons on more than 4,000 pairs of pointe shoes. 
Also by the way, while dancing solos, the ballerina sets the 

 
72 Source: Cyril W. Beaumont, Vaslav Nijinsky, pp. 19-21, 28. 
73 Source: Editors of Dance Magazine, with text by Gloria Manor, The 
Gospel According to Dance, pp. 40, 42, 91, 94, 106. 
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tempo of the music. In opera and symphonic music, the con-
ductor sets the tempo.74 

• Peter Martins was a protégé of choreographer George Bal-
anchine. One day, Mr. Martins was making a new work on 
Suzanne Farrell and a male partner, and he kept saying to the 
male partner, “I don’t want to see you,” which meant that he 
wanted the male partner to contribute to a unified perfor-
mance and not be a distraction. Ms. Farrell burst out laugh-
ing, then explained that Mr. Martins was saying exactly the 
same thing that Mr. Balanchine used to say. “I know, I know, 
I can hear him now,” Mr. Martins said. “He was so right.”75 

• In Coppélia, Franz sleeps for much of the second half of 
the ballet before waking up and performing some strenuous 
leaping over furniture while being chased. This sudden ac-
tion after a long rest can lead to strained muscles, so dancer 
Erik Bruhn used to cover himself with an electric blanket on 
stage to keep his muscles warm and ready for action. By the 
way, ballerinas lead an exhausting life. Karen Kain once fell 
asleep in front of 3,000 people at the Metropolitan Opera 
House while lying on the stage in the role of Princess Aurora 
in Sleeping Beauty.76 

• After ballet dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov defected from the 
Soviet Union in 1974, he looked around the West for a dance 
partner, finally settling on Gelsey Kirkland because she was 
the right size to make a good partner for him. When Ms. 
Kirkland received a telephone call asking if she would dance 
with him, she screamed at the top of her voice, “WHAT DO 

 
74 Source: Cynthia Gregory, Cynthia Gregory Dances Swan Lake, pp. 
11, 30, 39. 
75 Source: Suzanne Farrell, Holding On to the Air, p. 263. 
76 Source: Frank Augustyn and Shelley Tanaka, Footnotes: Dancing the 
World’s Best-Loved Ballets, pp. 37-38, 67. 
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YOU MEAN, WOULD I DANCE WITH HIM? OF 
COURSE I WILL!”77 

• In the party scene of the Nutcracker ballet, the performers 
on stage appear to be talking together. Sometimes this is not 
acting — the music by Tchaikovsky is so loud that often the 
performers feel free to talk. During one series of perfor-
mances in which ballerina Alice Patelson danced, the pro-
duction manager had to warn the performers to be quiet dur-
ing the party scene because their conversations were becom-
ing too loud.78 

• While Alexandra Danilova was dancing with the Ballet 
Russe, she was practicing pirouettes with the support of 
Freddie Franklin when someone startled her. Her arm flew 
back, hit Mr. Franklin in the mouth, and knocked out one of 
his teeth. His dentist didn’t believe it when Mr. Franklin told 
him what had happened: “But she’s so lovely, so romantic, 
so ethereal. How could she do such a thing?”79 

• Dance teacher Nicolas Legat drew well — especially cari-
catures. Once he learned that Doris Sonne, one of his dance 
pupils, would be unable to attend his class, so he sent her a 
caricature of himself crying huge tears into a cup. By the 
way, Mr. Legat was very strong. His dance studio had a pine 
floor, and he used to throw pennies so forcefully that they 
would become embedded in the floor.80 

 
77 Source: Sarah Montague, Pas de Deux, p. 99. 
78 Source: Alice Patelson, Portrait of a Dancer, Memories of Balan-
chine, pp. 46-47. 
79 Source: Alexandra Danilova, Choura, p. 173. 
80 Source: John Gregory, editor, Heritage of a Ballet Master, pp. 25, 29, 
31. 
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• Black ballet dancer Arthur Mitchell danced for the New 
York City Ballet, then started the Dance Theatre of Harlem. 
He proved that blacks can dance classical ballet, then stated 
that he didn’t want a dance company of blacks only. He once 
said, “Now I want a company with two of every race in the 
world and put them on stage and have them all dancing — a 
kind of Noah’s ark!”81 

• American ballet master George Balanchine occasionally 
left talented and gifted dancers on their own. Once, Karin 
von Aroldingen told him, “You never cared about me.” Mr. 
Balanchine replied, “No, dear — I knew you could do it on 
your own.”82 

Death 

• During World War I, many Americans opposed the playing 
of German music on patriotic grounds. However, many mu-
sicians, including Spanish cellist Pablo Casals, regarded this 
attitude as nonsense, so Mr. Casals started the Beethoven 
Association in New York with other musicians who sup-
ported the playing of works by Ludwig van Beethoven and 
other great German composers. By the way, when Mr. Ca-
sals was 96 years old, he suffered a second serious heart at-
tack. This made him angry, and he vowed, “D*mn it! I will 
not die!” However, on 22 October 1973, despite the fierce-
ness of his anger, he did die.83 

• When Orson Welles died, Joss Whedon, then a university 
student and later the creator of the TV series Buffy the Vam-
pire Slayer, was upset and drunk, and he complained, “This 

 
81 Source: John Gruen, People Who Dance, p. 47. 
82 Source: Davida Kristy, George Balanchine: American Ballet Master, 
p. 108. 
83 Source: David Goodnough, Pablo Casals: Cellist for the World, pp. 
72, 74, 116. 
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man had so much to say, and society conspired to keep him 
from saying it for so long.” His then-girlfriend, a very intel-
ligent woman, said, “It’s interesting that you feel that way 
about him. I feel that way about the entire history of my en-
tire gender!” By the way, Mr. Whedon wants his tombstone 
to say, “He was getting better.” He says, “Whatever I do, I 
just want to get better at it.”84 

• Opera singer Mary Garden was in the audience when a 
crazed man rushed on stage and tried to shoot Jean de 
Reszke, who was singing the part of Romeo in Gounod’s 
Roméo and Juliet. Mr. de Reszke kept on singing as two 
stagehands grabbed the crazed gunman, disarmed him, and 
carried him off the stage. Later, Ms. Garden asked him, 
“Weren’t you frightened at all, Jean? He might easily have 
fired that shot.” He replied, “There was nothing I could do 
but hope that he would not fire. I hadn’t a moment’s fear.”85 

Education 

• When Langston Hughes, the famous African-American au-
thor, was in the 7th grade in Lawrence, Kansas, his teacher 
created a separate row of desks for her African-American 
students. Langston protested, shouting that she had created a 
Jim Crow row of desks. The protest was effective: The Afri-
can-American students were soon seated among the white 
students. Mr. Hughes attended 8th grade at Central School in 
Lincoln, Illinois, where he became class poet. For the 8th 
grade graduation ceremony, which took place on 31 May 
1916, he wrote a long poem that was very popular. Why? He 
explained later, “In the first half of the poem, I said that our 
school had the finest teachers that there ever were. And in 

 
84 Source: David Lavery, and Cynthia Burkhead, editors, Joss Whedan 
Conversations, pp. 62-63, 140. 
85 Source: Mary Garden and Louis Biancolli, Mary Garden’s Story, p. 
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the latter half, I said our class was the greatest class ever 
graduated.” As you would expect, he valued education, and 
he attended Columbia University for one year. However, 
once he threw away a number of his books. While sailing to 
Africa as an employee on the freighter West Hesseltine in 
1923, he threw away most of the books he had brought on 
board, saying, “It was like throwing a million bricks out of 
my heart” and that the books represented “all those things I 
wanted to throw away.” Most of the books were college text-
books from Columbia. One book he did not throw away was 
a copy of Walt Whitman’s Leaves of Grass. He wrote, “I had 
no intention of throwing that one away.”86 

• In 1960, Roy Lichtenstein started teaching at Douglass 
College (the women’s college of Rutgers University). There 
he became friends with Rutgers art history teacher Allan 
Kaprow. In a conversation, Roy explained that he was using 
the paintings of Paul Cézanne to teach his students color. Al-
lan saw a Double Bubble cartoon, and he told Roy, “You 
can’t teach color from Cézanne; you can only teach it from 
something like this.” Allan remembers, “He looked at me 
with the funniest grin on his face.” Roy said, “Come with 
me.” He then showed Allan one of his newest works: an ab-
stract painting in which Donald Duck appeared. Soon Roy 
began to paint big paintings of cartoons, and soon he began 
to become famous.87 

• Dancers very seldom see a dance from the audience’s point 
of view, as when they learn a dance, they watch demonstra-
tions from the rear. According to Peter Martins, “Dancers are 
always shocked when they see for the first time ballets they 

 
86 Source: Jodie A. Shull, Langston Hughes: “Life Makes Poems,” pp. 
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have danced in for years from the audience’s view.” Also 
according to professional dancers, they always suffer from 
aches and pains as a result of their profession. Rudolph Nu-
reyev once told Mr. Martins, “If I don’t ache and pain, I don’t 
know I’m alive.” By the way, Mr. Martins once choreo-
graphed a piece that he wanted to title Giardino di Scarlatti, 
but he changed the title to Sonate di Scarlatti when George 
Balanchine suggested that “Giardino” sounded like the name 
of an Italian restaurant.88 

• If you want a great education, study under people who re-
ally know their stuff. After graduating from art school, Judy 
Chicago noticed that art galleries featured work that was 
highly polished and highly crafted. She wanted to learn to do 
that, and she remembered what sculptor John Chamberlain 
had often advised her: “What I should do is go to auto-body 
school. Those are the guys who really know how to paint.” 
Ms. Chicago did exactly that. Her class consisted of herself 
and 250 men. She says, “I learned not only how to spray-
paint, but about respect for the object — that I was actually 
creating a physical object.” For her final examination, she 
spray-painted a Chevrolet truck.89 

• Near the end of Ted Shawn’s life, Norbert Vesak visited 
him. Mr. Shawn told him, “Remember, I always said that my 
heart always beats in 3/4 time? Well, now I even walk in 3/4 
time.” Mr. Shawn then used the furniture to help support 
himself as he walked across the room, saying, “You see? 
Chair, two, three / Table, two, three / Doorway, two, three / 
Banister, two, three.” Years later, Mr. Vesak saw Katherine 
Hepburn in the play West Side Waltz: A Play in ¾ Time. At 
the end of the play, Ms. Hepburn’s character used a walker 

 
88 Source: Peter Martins, Far From Denmark, pp. 159, 168, 194. 
89 Source: Barbara Isenberg, State of the Arts: California Artists Talk 
About Their Work, pp. 66-67. 
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to get across a room — “clunk, two, three / clunk, two, three” 
— and she pointed out that now she even walks in waltz 
time!90 

• Dance teacher Nicolas Legat once saw dance pupil Jack 
Spurgeon writing down something after class, and he was 
astonished to learn that Mr. Spurgeon was writing out the 
complete dance lesson he had just been through. Mr. Legat 
shook his head and said, “You should never write down clas-
ses; just keep creating them.” By the way, Mr. Legat made 
jokes while teaching ballet. Sometimes, a pupil would per-
form several pirouettes and shower onlookers with drops of 
sweat. At such times, Mr. Legat would recommend an um-
brella.91 

• Ballerina Patricia Bowman worked with choreogra-
pher/dancer Léonide Massine, but he made her angry be-
cause he kept talking about Alexandra Danilova and how she 
did certain steps. When Ms. Bowman finally met Ms. 
Danilova, she joked and said she hated her, because Mr. 
Massine had kept talking about how she did certain steps. 
Ms. Danilova replied that when she worked with Mr. Mas-
sine, all he could talk about was how Ms. Bowman had done 
certain steps — “Patsy did this, and Patsy did that! So, I hate 
you, too!”92 

• While in Paris, young Mary Garden looked for a good sing-
ing teacher, but they seemed to be in short supply as many 
of the teachers she considered had freak methods, including 
one man who asked her to open the front of her dress as she 
sang — perhaps to study the way she breathed. But one day 

 
90 Source: Jack and Waltraud Karkar, compilers and editors, … And 
They Danced On, p. 50. 
91 Source: John Gregory, editor, Heritage of a Ballet Master, pp. 18, 29. 
92 Source: John Gruen, People Who Dance, p. 153. 
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she and her mentor, Mrs. Duff, visited Professor Trabadello, 
who told her, “Sing for me in a normal, natural way — as if 
you were singing by yourself at home.” Hearing this, Ms. 
Garden turned to Mrs. Duff and said, “This is my teacher.”93 

• Lilli Lehmann taught the young Geraldine Farrar. Once, to 
test her pupil’s character, she asked her to show up for a les-
son at 6 a.m. Ms. Farrar did show up, with only three hours 
sleep following her performance the previous night. By the 
way, Ms. Lehmann and Lillian Nordica once left the Metro-
politan Opera at the same time on a rainy day. Ms. Lehmann 
looked at Ms. Nordica’s carriage, then revealed her boots 
and said, “You ride? I walk,” before setting out into the 
rain.94 

• When jazz musician Duke Ellington was very young, his 
mother used to surreptitiously follow him to school to make 
sure he was safe. Mr. Ellington said in later life, “She didn’t 
think I saw her, but I did.” In addition, when school ended, 
she would be waiting for him at the school door so she could 
walk him home.95 

• Although Christian Johannsen was from Sweden, he went 
to Russia and became an influential teacher of ballet before 
the Revolution. He did not give much praise, and his highest 
praise when a student had learned something really well was, 
“Now you may do that in public” — that is, in performance.96 

 
93 Source: Mary Garden and Louis Biancolli, Mary Garden’s Story, pp. 
16-17. 
94 Source: Rose Heylbut and Aime Gerber, Backstage at the Opera, pp. 
131, 134. 
95 Source: Wendie C. Old, Duke Ellington: Giant of Jazz, p. 18. 
96 Source: Nicolas Legat, Ballet Russe, p. 16. 
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• Vincent van Gogh once accepted three pupils, who paid 
him in tubes of paint. Unfortunately, his pupils disliked the 
technique that he taught him, telling him that he didn’t paint 
with the technique that academic painters used. Mr. van 
Gogh replied, “I scoff at your technique.”97 

• In talking about dance, choreographer Michel Fokine fre-
quently used two Russian words: naslajdaites and laska. Ac-
cording to impresario Sol Hurok, these words, freely trans-
lated, mean “do it as though you enjoyed yourself” and “ca-
ressingly.”98 

Fame 

• This is a story that the great theater actor Joseph Jefferson 
used to tell on himself. He had a great success with the play 
Rip Van Winkle, and he was impressed with his own success 
and thought that every well-informed person knew about his 
success. After a performance, he went to the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, where he was staying, and he got on an elevator with 
a man who had a grizzled beard. The man asked him, “Are 
you playing in town now, Mr. Jefferson?” Mr. Jefferson 
thought that the man must be a simpleton if the man did not 
know that Mr. Jefferson was currently a huge success in the 
play Rip Van Winkle. They talked briefly, and the man with 
the grizzled beard got out of the elevator. Mr. Jefferson then 
asked the elevator boy, “Who was that?” The elevator boy 
looked at Mr. Jefferson sadly because of Mr. Jefferson’s 
great ignorance and said, “Why, that is General Ulysses S. 
Grant.”99 

 
97 Source: Jan Greenberg and Sandra Jordan, Vincent van Gogh: Por-
trait of an Artist, pp. 42-43. 
98 Source: S. Hurok, S. Hurok Presents, p. 96. 
99 Source: John Drew, My Years on the Stage, pp. 86-87. 
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• In his later life, artist Pablo Picasso was so famous that he 
needed to take steps to get away from the people wanting to 
see or meet him. Once, he bought a house near Marseilles, 
but after remodeling the house and moving into it, he discov-
ered that crowds of people gathered on a nearby hill to watch 
him through binoculars. Therefore, he never settled there 
permanently.100 

Fans 

• Science fiction author Ray Bradbury was happy to be fa-
mous. He pointed out, “To know you are loved everywhere 
you go — that’s wonderful.” One of his daughters, Alexan-
dra, wanted him to use his influence to get her into a sold-
out David Bowie concert in Los Angles, and he was willing. 
He got the telephone number of Mr. Bowie’s agent and 
called him to say that he wanted to buy some tickets. It 
turned out that Mr. Bowie was a fan of his writing and gave 
him the tickets and insisted on meeting him after the concert. 
So there Mr. Bradbury was, backstage, talking with Mr. 
Bowie and being swarmed by other fans of his writing: John 
Belushi, Ringo Starr, Bette Midler, and Neil Sedaka. Mr. 
Bradbury says, “My daughter was standing there, like, ‘You 
know, this is just my father.’” Another encounter, among 
many more, occurred when he was standing on a corner in 
Beverly Hills and Sidney Poitier drove by and yelled at him, 
“Mr. Bradbury, I’m Sidney Poitier and I love you.” One final 
story: During the time he was writing Fahrenheit 451, he 
was waiting for a bus at a stop. A young man came to the 
bus stop. He was carrying lots of books — science books. 
Mr. Bradbury asked him if he belonged to the UCLA science 
fiction club. The young man replied that he did, and Mr. 
Bradbury asked who were his favorite authors. They were 
Asimov, Clarke, Bradbury …” and Mr. Bradbury asked, 

 
100 Source: Clarice Swisher, Pablo Picasso, pp. 88-89. 
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“Oh! Do you like Bradbury?” The young man did: “Very 
much.” Mr. Bradbury asked, “Would you like to meet him?” 
Of course, the young man did, and Mr. Bradbury introduced 
himself. They continued talking, and it turned out that the 
young man lived in Pica de Via, Havana, Cuba, and that his 
last name was Hemingway. The young man was Ernest 
Hemingway’s son!101 

• When future comic artist Phoebe Gloeckner was 16 years 
old, she sent a fan letter to comic artist Aline Kaminski 
Crumb to say, “Dear Aline, I love your work.” Aline was 
kind enough to write back. Later, Aline’s boyfriend and fu-
ture husband, the famous comic artist R. Crumb, played with 
a band called the Cheap Suit Serenaders in a club in San 
Francisco, Phoebe’s home city, and Phoebe’s mother took 
Phoebe to the concert. During a break, Phoebe’s mother 
spoke to R. Crumb: “My daughter sent your girlfriend a fan 
letter. She really likes you guys.” Amazingly, R. Crumb re-
plied, “Is her name Phoebe? That was the only fan letter 
Aline ever got from a girl.”102 

• After dancing the first act of Giselle in Mexico, Alicia Mar-
kova was surrounded by eager souvenir-seekers who had 
danced the roles of the peasants in Act 1 and who began to 
snip off locks of her hair. Her sister, Doris, pleaded with 
them to leave some hair for the second act, but Ms. Markova 
was able to stop them only by promising them souvenirs 
from her dressing room. After the ballet, the souvenir-

 
101 Source: Sam Weller, Listen to the Echoes: The Ray Bradbury Inter-
views, pp. 77-80, 125-126. 
102 Source: Andrea Juno, editor. Dangerous Drawings: Interviews with 
Comix and Graphix Artists, p. 154. 
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seekers descended on her dressing room and carried away 
hairnets and powder puffs and other small items.103  

 
103 Source: Alicia Markova, Giselle and Me, p. 109. 
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Chapter 3: From Fathers to Mishaps 

Fathers 

• When Latina author Sandra Cisneros speaks to young chil-
dren, sometimes she will show them her 5th-grade report 
card, which lacks A’s. She says, “I have C’s and D’s in eve-
rything …. The only B I had was in conduct. But I don’t 
remember being that stupid.” (Later, some teachers encour-
aged her.) Stupid she is not. In 1995, she won a MacArthur 
Foundation grant, aka a Genius Grant. She did go to college, 
something that her father did not oppose — chiefly because 
he regarded college as a good place for a woman to find a 
husband. Getting her father’s approval of her writing is one 
of her greatest accomplishments in life. One Christmas, two 
years after her father had a stroke, she visited him and gave 
him one of her stories — translated into Spanish — to read. 
He laughed in all the right places, and he asked if some of 
the characters were based on people he knew. She remem-
bers, “When he was finally finished [reading the story], after 
what seemed like hours, my father looked up and asked, 
‘Where can we get more copies of this for the relatives?’”104 

• When Alicia Markova, nee Alicia Marks, was eight years 
old, she danced briefly for Anna Pavlova at the great Russian 
ballerina’s apartment. Young Alicia noticed that Ms. Pav-
lova was wearing mauve clothing, and mauve instantly be-
came her favorite color. After Alicia had danced for Ms. 
Pavlova and had received some valuable advice, the great 
Pavlova rubbed her down with eau de cologne and lectured 
her about the importance of a dancer’s avoiding colds. As 
Alicia and her father were going home after meeting Ms. 

 
104 Source: Caryn Mirriam-Goldberg, Sandra Cisneros: Latina Writer 
and Activist, pp. 5, 7, 28, 32, 37-38, 82. 
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Pavlova, they stopped at a drugstore, where her father 
bought her a bottle of eau de cologne with a mauve bow.105 

• When World War II broke out, a call went out to the Navajo 
Nation for volunteers to join the war effort for an important 
assignment. Carl Gorman, the father of Navajo artist R.C. 
Gorman, volunteered, enlisting in the United States Marines. 
Carl was actually too old to enlist, being one year older than 
the age limit of 35, but he simply altered his birth certificate 
and enlisted anyway. He became one of the famed Navajo 
Code Talkers who created a code that the Japanese were un-
able to break. Later, he became an artist, exhibiting in sev-
eral two-man shows with his son.106 

• Isaac Asimov’s father was proud of him and would not let 
him read such pulp magazines as Weird Tales and Thrilling 
Stories because in his opinion they were trash. However, he 
did let Isaac read Science Wonder Stories because it had 
“Science” in the title. This soon became some of Isaac’s fa-
vorite reading. As a child, Isaac was sometimes unusual. He 
liked cemeteries because they were peaceful and quiet. How-
ever, a caretaker once asked him to stop whistling when he 
was in the cemetery because he was upsetting mourners.107 

Flowers 

• After witnessing a particularly good performance, balleto-
manes often throw flowers — which sometimes leads to 
problems. A balletomane once threw a “remarkably solid 
and heavy water lily” which hit Margot Fonteyn in the chest. 
Another regular ballet-goer discovered that flowers were 

 
105 Source: Anton Dolin, Alicia Markova: Her Life and Art, pp. 43-46. 
106 Source: Spring Hermann, R.C. Gorman: Navaho Artist, pp. 28-29, 
44. 
107 Source: William J. Boerst, Isaac Asimov: Writer of the Future, pp. 
16, 20. 
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easier to throw when they were weighted, so Ms. Fonteyn 
quickly learned to keep an eye in his direction whenever she 
came out for bows after a performance.108 

• A reporter once interviewed ballerina Anna Pavlova at her 
home, Ivy House, in England, where he was surprised by the 
scent of mimosa, because the mimosa tree was not in flower 
then. The mystery was cleared up where they entered the 
conservatory, in which stood a flowering mimosa tree.109 

Food 

• Andy Warhol worried about gaining weight. He liked ex-
pensive Teuscher chocolate, but he never swallowed it. In-
stead, he would enjoy chewing it up, and then he would spit 
it into a napkin. Mr. Warhol also had his own way of eating 
in expensive restaurants. He said, “When I order in a restau-
rant, I order everything I don’t like, so I have a lot to play 
around with while everyone else eats. Then, no matter how 
chic the restaurant is, I insist that the waiter wrap the entire 
plate up like a to-go order.” Mr. Warhol then left the food in 
a place where a homeless person would find it and eat it. 
While Mr. Warhol was still alive, quite a few homeless peo-
ple in New York found a Grenouille dinner on a window 
ledge.110 

• Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and his wife once dined with Fred 
Astaire, who kept his head bent over his bowl of soup. They 
asked if something was wrong, and Mr. Astaire replied, 
“Can’t you notice anything?” They said that they could not, 
and he said, “I’ve got a new toupee and I wondered if it 
showed.” By the way, according to clothes designer Bob 

 
108 Source: Margot Fonteyn, Autobiography, p. 201. 
109 Source: Margot Fonteyn, presenter, Pavlova: Portrait of a Dancer, 
p. 68. 
110 Source: Simon Doonan, Eccentric Glamour, pp. 207-208. 
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Mackie, Mr. Astaire always wore long underwear while per-
forming his dance numbers in his many movies — the long 
underwear absorbed his sweat. Also by the way, Mr. Astaire 
was not a reader. He once asked his son-in-law about the 
story of Romeo and Juliet. His son-in-law explained that it 
was like West Side Story.111 

• At a hotel in Buffalo, New York, a couple of members of 
the Merce Cunningham dance troupe had a large can of sar-
dines for breakfast on the eighth floor. They ate all but five 
of the sardines, which they then flushed down the toilet. On 
the first floor, dancer Sandra Neels went to the ladies room. 
Floating in a toilet bowl were two of the sardines.112 

• When David Niven, Jr. opened a restaurant in London — 
Drone’s — he decorated it by putting baby pictures of fa-
mous movie stars on its walls.113 

Gays and Lesbians 

• Do writers have rivalries? According to gay author Ed-
mund White, the answer is yes. Long ago, gay author Gore 
Vidal dined with publisher Jonathan Burnham at the River 
Café. On the table were tall bottles of wine as well as tall 
bottles of olive oil. Mr. Vidal mistook a bottle of olive oil for 
a bottle of wine, poured olive oil in his glass, and took a 
drink. He sputtered and then said to Mr. Burnham, “You saw 

 
111 Source: Sarah Giles, Fred Astaire: His Friends Talk, pp. 14, 52, 56. 
112 Source: James Klosty, editor and photographer, Merce Cunningham, 
p. 58. 
113 Source: Sarah Giles, Fred Astaire: His Friends Talk, p. 156. 
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that and you didn’t stop me. You want me to die so your 
writer Edmund White will be King Fag!”114 

• Rudolf Nureyev once went to a see a controversial play 
about homosexuality that was running in London’s West 
End. During intermission, he went to the restroom. A re-
porter saw him, and sensing a story, asked him, “Aren’t you 
Rudolf Nureyev?” Mr. Nureyev replied, “Not at the mo-
ment,” then vanished.115 

Gifts 

• Ronald Searle created cartoons for Punch and other media. 
As a boy, Gerald Scarfe, who also became a cartoonist, idol-
ized him. Young Gerald found out where Mr. Searle lived, 
and he rode his bike there to visit him. Unfortunately, he was 
too shy to actually ring the bell and so he did not then meet 
the great man. Fortunately, as a married man, Mr. Scarfe was 
able to meet him. Mr. Scarfe explains, “A few years later, 
my wife, Jane Asher, organized a secret meal for my birth-
day at this exclusive restaurant in Provence. When we 
walked in, the only other people there were Ronald and his 
wife. It turned out they had lived in this town for years. A 
beautiful little package sat on the table, all done up with rib-
bon. I said, ‘Oh, is this for me?’ And Ronald said, ‘Yeah, it’s 
nothing.’ So I opened it, and there was a brass doorbell with 
a note saying, ‘Please ring any time.’”116 

 
114 Source: Oscar Rickett, “This much I know: Edmund White.” Guard-
ian (UK). 14 January 2012 <http://www.guardian.co.uk/life-
andstyle/2012/jan/15/this-much-know-edmund-white>. 
115 Source: Simon Robinson, A Year With Rudolf Nureyev, p. 166. 
116 Source: Gerald Scarfe, “Ronald Searle: Now let’s have some fizz.” 
Guardian (UK). 3 January 2012 <http://www.guardian.co.uk/artandde-
sign/2012/jan/03/ronald-searle-gerald-scarfe>. 
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• In 1939, soprano Marjorie Lawrence made a triumphant re-
turn to her native Australia. In an interview, she mentioned 
that while living abroad, she had missed eating a particular 
Australian dish — rabbit pie. In Melbourne, she was given 
an enormous rabbit pie that was so artistically wrapped up in 
cellophane and red ribbon that she was shocked when she 
opened it up and discovered what it was.117 

Good Deeds 

• During the winter of 1882-1883, conductor Anton Seidl 
was asked to give a concert in Berlin, Germany, to raise 
money for the victims of a flood. He did, and some ladies of 
the aristocracy gave him a very expensive watch decorated 
with diamonds. The Empress Augusta Victoria also gave 
him a dedication in her own handwriting. Mr. Seidl said that 
the dedication was thanks enough to him and would be a 
family heirloom, but he requested that the watch be sold and 
the proceeds be added to the funds raised to relieve the vic-
tims of the flood. Mr. Seidl did other good deeds as well. He 
sometimes declined to be paid for his work if he felt that a 
certain concert had not raised enough money for the manag-
ers behind it. At charity concerts, he would conduct for free, 
but he insisted that the musicians whom he conducted must 
be paid. According to his wife, Auguste, Mr. Seidl gave 
away much money and clothing to those in need. For exam-
ple, a person might tell him that he could get a certain job if 
he had better clothing, and Mr. Seidl would give that man 
some of his own clothing. His wife wrote about his clothing, 
“I was sometimes compelled, when all the half-used clothes 
had been disposed of, to give away even the new ones.”118 

 
117 Source: Marjorie Lawrence, Interrupted Melody: The Story of My 
Life, p. 158. 
118 Source: Anton Seidl: A Memorial by His Friends, pp. 19, 41, 54, 58. 
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• Conductor Artur Rodzinski got along very well with the 
musicians of the New York Philharmonic. When his wife re-
turned from the hospital with their second child, several mu-
sicians played Wagner’s Seigfred Idyll, which the composer 
had written for his own wife and their new son, Seigfred.119 

Husbands and Wives 

• After George Orwell’s first wife, Eileen, died, he kept her 
jewels and her jewelry box. Sally, the eight-year-old daugh-
ter of Susan Watson, the housekeeper he had hired, asked 
him what he was going to do with the jewels. Mr. Orwell 
replied, “I’m saving them for a rainy day.” Sally then asked 
what he would do with them on a rainy day. He thought a 
moment and said, “Why, I think I’ll give them to you, Sally.” 
And he did. By the way, Eileen had standards in her home 
life. During World War II, Mr. Orwell’s bad lungs and a pre-
vious injury kept him out of the army, but he did join the 
Home Guard to protect England. To educate himself, he 
studied explosives and weapons. Eileen told him, “I can put 
up with bombs on the mantelpiece, but I will not have a ma-
chine gun under the bed.”120 

• Often, people said to Enrico Caruso’s wife, Dorothy, “It 
must be wonderful to be married to the greatest singer in the 
world.” She always replied, “Yes, it is.” In her biography of 
her husband, she added, “And it was, but only because he 
happened to be Enrico. He was the greatest person in the 
world — and he sang, too.” By the way, Mr. Caruso’s vocal 
cavities were extraordinary. His wife reports that he could 

 
119 Source: David Ewen, Dictators of the Baton, pp. 119-120. 
120 Source: William J. Boerst, Generous Anger: The Story of George 
Orwell, pp. 78, 87-88. 
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put an egg in his mouth, then close his lips, and no one would 
know the egg was in there.121 

• Dancer Isadora Duncan once propositioned playwright 
George Bernard Shaw, saying that they should have a child 
together because he had a wonderful brain and she had a 
wonderful body. Mr. Shaw turned her down, saying, “Sup-
pose it has my body and your brain?” She also propositioned 
Maurice Maeterlinck, who also turned her down, saying, “I 
am honored, Madame, but you must consult my wife.”122 

Illnesses and Injuries 

• Early in his career Rudolf Bing auditioned many opera 
singers as part of his job, and all of the opera singers there-
after felt entitled to stop by his office and ask if there was 
any work for them. This led to a problem because Europeans 
have a custom of shaking hands when they enter or leave a 
room, and in the summer Mr. Bing was shaking hundreds of 
sweaty hands a day. To combat this problem, he put up a sign 
on the door of his office: “During the summer months, it 
would be appreciated if you refrained from handshaking.” 
However, the union he worked with regarded his attitude as 
undemocratic, and the sign came down.123 

• Colonel James H. Mapleson once received word that 
mezzo-soprano Sofia Scalchi was ill and unable to sing in an 
opera scheduled that night. He and a physician therefore 
went to Ms. Scalchi’s hotel apartment to ask what they could 
do for her, but just before they arrived at her door, a dinner 
of roast duck and lobsters was delivered to her apartment. 
Colonel Mapleson waited for the dinner to get started and 

 
121 Source: Dorothy Caruso, Enrico Caruso: His Life and Death, pp. 87, 
146. 
122 Source: Agnes de Mille, Portrait Gallery, p. 9. 
123 Source: Sir Rudolf Bing, 5000 Nights at the Opera, p. 26. 
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after hearing the sound of laughter, he and the physician en-
tered her apartment. No longer able to claim that she was ill, 
Ms. Scalchi sang that night.124 

• In Havana, Pasquale Brignoli was disappointed with the 
audience’s applause one night and therefore decided that he 
would claim that he was ill and so could not sing the follow-
ing night. A physician examined him, saw that he was not 
ill, and to teach him a lesson, looked very serious and told 
him that he had yellow fever. Frightened, Mr. Brignoli im-
mediately said that he was not ill, and he went on stage and 
put on an electrifying performance that resulted in the kind 
of applause that he most desired.125 

• In 1992, Barneys window dresser Simon Doonan created a 
controversy when he used Magic Johnson as the subject of 
one of his celebrity windows. Magic had recently been diag-
nosed with HIV, and so the window focused on safe sex. 
People objected because a small Christmas tree used in the 
display was decorated with miniature basketballs and gold-
wrapped condoms. Mr. Doonan defended the exhibit by say-
ing that he and Magic were trying to save lives.126 

• Margot Fonteyn once was surprised to find out that a man 
she had thought was half-Oriental was actually 100% Pana-
manian. It turned out that as a boy he had lived in Japan. His 
face was injured in an earthquake, and the Japanese doctors 

 
124 Source: Colonel J. H. Mapleson, The Mapleson Memoirs, p. 162. 
125 Source: Henry C. Lahee, Famous Singers of To-day and Yesterday, 
pp. 166-167. 
126 Source: Simon Doonan, Confessions of a Window Dresser, pp. 160-
161. 
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performing plastic surgery on him had given him an Oriental 
appearance.127 

• In 1953, the National Institute of Fine Arts gave Mexican 
artist Frida Kahlo a one-person show — a great honor. She 
was ill at the time of the exhibit, but she attended anyway, 
arriving in an ambulance. Once inside the building where the 
exhibit was located, she lay on a bed.128 

• Dancers often are able to dance with injuries through a kind 
of mind-over-matter discipline. Oleg Tupine once had a bro-
ken kneecap as he danced the Prince in Swan Lake. During 
the performance, he felt no pain; after the performance, he 
couldn’t walk.129 

Insults 

• Sophie Arnould was noted for her ability to give witty in-
sults, but occasionally she was the recipient of a witty insult. 
For example, when the Abbé Galiani was asked what he 
thought of Ms. Arnould’s singing, he replied, “It is the finest 
asthma I ever heard.” By the way, Ms. Arnould once met 
Voltaire, who told her, “I am 84 years old, and I have com-
mitted 84 follies.” She replied, “A mere trifle. I am not yet 
40, and I have committed more than a thousand.”130 

• S.N. Behrman tells this anecdote about Oscar Levant: He 
was talking to Mr. Levant about a mutual acquaintance, and 
Mr. Levant said that he had walked with him recently and 
found him to be a good companion. This surprised Mr. 

 
127 Source: Margot Fonteyn, Autobiography, p. 257. 
128 Source: Doreen Gonzales, Diego Rivera: His Art, His Life, p. 105. 
129 Source: Margaret F. Atkinson and May Hillman, Dancers of the Bal-
let, p. 160. 
130 Source: Henry C. Lahee, Famous Singers of To-day and Yesterday, 
pp. 21-22. 
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Behrman, as Mr. Levant had previously said insulting things 
about this acquaintance. Mr. Levant replied, “Well, you 
know I hate ’em ’til they say hello to me.”131 

Jokes 

• The wonderful comedian Jonathan Winters sometimes 
jokes about fishing with dynamite. Believe it or not, this hap-
pens in real life. Choreographer Léonide Massine bought 
some islands in Italy, and for a few weeks he was surprised 
to hear explosions near his islands. Eventually, he closely 
observed a fishing boat. One of the two men on the boat 
threw something overboard, there was an explosion, and the 
fishermen began gathering the dead fish. That was how Mr. 
Massine learned that they were fishing with dynamite.132 

• When lieder singer Lotte Lehmann was performing at the 
Hamburg Municipal Theater early in her career, she worked 
with two practical jokers: Max Lohfing and Bobby vom 
Scheidt. In the second act of Heimchen am Herd (The 
Cricket on the Hearth), they tied her to her seat with knitting 
yarn, then waited for the moment when she was required to 
stand up on stage.133 

• Sir Malcolm Sargent once made a concert tour in Israel 
during a time of hostility. While visiting the Gaza Strip, his 
jeep was shot at by the Arabs. Safely back home, he told his 
friend and fellow conductor Sir Thomas Beecham about the 
incident. Sir Thomas joked, “I had no idea the Arabs took 
music so seriously.”134 

 
131 Source: Oscar Levant, A Smattering of Ignorance, p. ix. 
132 Source: Léonide Massine, My Life in Ballet, p. 254. 
133 Source: Lotte Lehmann, Midway in My Song, p. 105. 
134 Source: Barry Hewlett-Davies, A Night at the Opera, p. 29. 
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Language 

• Many musicians use language well: 1) Sir Malcolm Sar-
gent was once asked what a musician needed to know to play 
the cymbals. He replied, “Nothing — just when.” 2) Sir 
Thomas Beecham was once asked what he would do after 
the opera season ended. He replied, “I propose to go shooting 
— shooting anyone who mentions music.” Sir Thomas also 
once scolded the choir at a rehearsal of Handel’s Messiah: 
“When you sing, ‘All we like sheep have gone astray,’ might 
we, please, have a little more regret and a little less satisfac-
tion?’” 3) Arturo Toscanini was not shy in criticizing his or-
chestra when he felt the musicians deserved it. He once 
shouted at the members of his orchestra, “Assassins!”135 

• The Nicholas Brothers, an African-American dance act, 
performed in a show called “Babes in Arms” where they 
sang a song titled “All Dark People Is Light on Their Feet,” 
but their mother told them on opening night not to sing it that 
way, but instead to sing “All Dark People Are Light on Their 
Feet.” Afterward, the stage manager told them that they were 
singing it wrong and they should sing “is” and not “are,” but 
Fayard Nicholas said about the Nicholas Brothers’ version, 
“That’s the way I talk.”136 

• Marius Petipa choreographed Swan Lake. A Frenchman, he 
went to Russia, where he lived for decades but never mas-
tered the language. To dancers who made mistakes in re-
hearsal, he said something in Russian, which, translated, was 
this: “Stop, stop, what miserable madam, what you are bad 
cucumber.”137 

 
135 Source: Leslie Ayre, The Wit of Music, pp. 24, 42, 54, 77. 
136 Source: Rusty E. Frank, Tap!, p. 70. 
137 Source: Nicolas Legat, Ballet Russe, p. 22. 
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• Sometimes, not knowing a language well may be an ad-
vantage. Arturo Toscanini was displeased with the perfor-
mance of a musician so he ordered him out of rehearsal. At 
the exit, the musician turned around and shouted, “Nuts to 
you!” Mr. Toscanini remained firm and said, “It is too late 
to apologize.”138 

Media 

• Famed conductor Arturo Toscanini disliked giving inter-
views and to get out of giving them, he occasionally played 
tricks on reporters. Samuel Chotzinoff, the music critic of 
the New York World, once had an interview with Mr. Tosca-
nini, but he was surprised that the Maestro had only a very 
weak grasp of English. There was nothing to do but to give 
up on the interview and leave, which Mr. Chotzinoff did. 
Later, Mr. Chotzinoff found out that Mr. Toscanini spoke 
English much better than he had pretended. Eventually, the 
two men became friends, and Mr. Toscanini was pleased 
with Mr. Chotzinoff’s praise of his acting ability as demon-
strated the first time they met.139 

• In January 1933, the great dancer Bill Robinson, aka Mr. 
Bojangles, was dancing at the Loews State Theater in New 
York, when a rat made its way onstage. At first Mr. Bojan-
gles ignored the rat, but members of the audience began to 
see it and started screaming. Mr. Bojangles knew that the 
audience would panic, so he picked up a block of wood and 
began dancing toward the rat. In the middle of the stage, he 
threw the block of wood at the rat, wounding it, then ran over 
to it and brained it with the wood — to the orchestra’s long 

 
138 Source: Laning Humphrey, compiler, The Humor of Music and 
Other Oddities in the Art, p. 13. 
139 Source: Samuel Chotzinoff, Toscanini: An Intimate Portrait, pp. 4-
6. 
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drumroll followed by clashing cymbals. The newspapers the 
next day gave much play to the story.140 

• Grandma Moses grew up in and loved the country. She 
once stopped in New York City on her way to accept an 
achievement award from the Women’s National Press Club 
in Washington, D.C. Reporters interviewed her, and she told 
them, “It’s nice to be here, but the city doesn’t appeal to me.” 
They asked, “As picture material?” She replied, “As any ma-
terial.”141 

• American dance pioneer Ted Shawn once danced a duet 
with Martha Graham. The dance was Spanish, and his pants 
split with a loud noise. The next day, a reviewer wrote that 
the splitting of the “incredibly tight Spanish trousers” was 
something he had prayed all his life to witness.142 

Mishaps 

• Despite his obvious high intelligence, Isaac Asimov could 
be absent-minded. When he was married to his first wife, he 
once took a bill to the gas company and complained about 
how much it was. He said, “We have never used enough gas 
to bring us up to the minimum. We have no children. We 
both work. We cook perhaps four meals a week. How can 
we possibly get a gas bill for $6.50? I demand an explana-
tion.” The gas-company employee had a good explanation: 
“This is an electric bill.” By the way, television reporter 
Walter Cronkite once interviewed Mr. Asimov, who wanted 
to tell him, “My father will be very thrilled, Mr. Cronkite, 
when he finds out you’ve interviewed me.” However, he was 
afraid of sounding immature and so refrained from saying it. 

 
140 Source: Jim Haskins and N.R. Mitgang, Mr. Bojangles, pp. 209-210. 
141 Source: Frederick S. Voss, Women of Our Time: An Album of Twen-
tieth-Century Portraits, pp. 112-113. 
142 Source: Ted Shawn, One Thousand and One Night Stands, p. 95. 
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During a break in the filming, Mr. Cronkite said to Mr. Asi-
mov, “Dr. Asimov, my father will be very thrilled when he 
finds out I’ve interviewed you.”143 

• While performing Brünnhilde in Wagner’s Götterdämmer-
ung in the Vichy Opera House, Australian soprano Marjorie 
Lawrence was determined to be on a live horse — something 
she had previously done to great effect at the Metropolitan 
Opera. However, the Vichy Opera House did not have its 
own stable, so an army horse with close-cropped tail and 
mane would have to play Grane. Because Grane must have 
a long, flowing tail and mane, an artificial tail and mane was 
used. At the performance, all seemed to be well. Grane 
swished its long, flowing tail around, and the scene seemed 
to be set for a magnificent departure from the stage. How-
ever, Ms. Lawrence heard laughter as she rode off — Grane 
had lost its artificial tail.144 

• When Peter Martins first began performing with the New 
York City Ballet, he had to learn several ballets very quickly. 
Often, he learned a ballet during a day, then had to perform 
it later that night. On one occasion, he was dancing with Su-
zanne Farrell. He had five entrances and exits. The first four 
entrances went well, but he forgot about the fifth. For sup-
port, Ms. Farrell stretched out her hand, which Mr. Martins 
was supposed to take, but Mr. Martins was offstage, so Ms. 
Farrell fell on her face. To the audience, it looked as if Ms. 
Farrell had committed the fault. According to Mr. Martins, 
“She was furious with me about that for a whole week.”145 

 
143 Source: William J. Boerst, Isaac Asimov: Writer of the Future, pp. 
44, 75. 
144 Source: Marjorie Lawrence, Interrupted Melody: The Story of My 
Life, pp. 6-7. 
145 Source: Wendy Neale, Ballet Life Behind the Scenes, p. 111. 
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• A mishap occurred when Rudolf Nureyev toured with the 
Australian Ballet. Usually, when a mishap occurs, it is ig-
nored, but Mr. Nureyev often chose not to ignore his own 
mishaps. The wooden floor was slippery, and during a solo, 
Mr. Nureyev ended up flat on his back. He got up, went off 
the stage, then returned and performed the solo perfectly, 
starting at the beginning. The audience cheered his commit-
ment to perfection. By the way, after Mr. Nureyev had spent 
his first day as director of the Paris Opéra, Erik Bruhn called 
him to ask how the day had gone. Mr. Nureyev replied, “Just 
fine — I only got angry three times.”146 

• In Amsterdam, Anne-Marie Holmes danced the title role of 
Giselle. However, the National Ballet of Holland used a dif-
ferent grave than the one she was used to. The cover to its 
grave opened in the middle instead of to the side. Ms. 
Holmes wanted to be sure that her skirt would not get caught 
in the grave cover so she leaned forward; she was successful 
in that the grave cover did not close on her skirt — instead, 
it closed on her nose. Fortunately, the stagehands heard her 
moan, so they lifted the cover enough for her to get her nose 
free. Otherwise, the otherworldly spirit that was Giselle 
would have had an embarrassing time in front of the audi-
ence.147 

• Anna Pavlova expected a lot from her students, even the 
very young ones. Occasionally, she would become impatient 
and the students would begin crying. At such times, Ms. Pav-
lova’s husband, Victor Dandré, would calm the students by 
giving them peaches and taking them into the garden to look 
at Ms. Pavlova’s pet swans. By the way, even at age 14, 
Anna had presence of mind while on stage. At her first public 

 
146 Source: Linda Maybarduk, The Dancer Who Flew, pp. 105-106, 144. 
147 Source: Jack and Waltraud Karkar, compilers and editors, … And 
They Danced On, p. 196. 
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performance, she pirouetted with such energy that she lost 
her balance and fell. She stood up again, curtsied to the au-
dience, then continued her dance.148 

• Alicia Alonso and Igor Youskevitch were a great ballet 
dance team during the 1950s, but even they occasionally ran 
into problems. While dancing together in the Black Swan pas 
de deux, Mr. Youskevitch became overly athletic in his lifts 
of Ms. Alonso, so she complained to him in an aside at the 
end of their dance that he had handled her as if she were a 
sack of potatoes. This image was so different from that of 
the swan she was supposed to be that they startled giggling 
and were just saved from ruining the drama of the dance by 
the fall of the curtain.149 

• In decades of performing, perhaps the worst stage that Al-
icia Markova ever performed on was in Mozambique in 
1945. The floor of the stage was so rotten that a leg of a piano 
placed on center stage for a solo went right through a board. 
During their performance, Ms. Markova and her dance part-
ner avoided the hole as best they could. Afterward, they dis-
covered that the last time the stage had been used was when 
Anna Pavlova danced on it — in 1924.150 

• Irina Baronova was one of the three Russian “baby” (that 
is, teenage) ballerinas of the 1930s. Once she was dancing 
for the King and Queen of England. Being eager to make a 
good impression, she threw all her energy into a jump, turned 
upside down, fell on her head — and was knocked 

 
148 Source: A.H. Franks, editor, Pavlova: A Collection of Memoirs, pp. 
14, 70-71. 
149 Source: Sarah Montague, Pas de Deux, p. 37. 
150 Source: Alicia Markova, Markova Remembers, p. 128. 
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unconscious. Another baby ballerina, Tatiana Ri-
abouchinska, finished the dance for her.151 

• Theodore Thomas was a conductor who did much to intro-
duce Americans to good music. He enjoyed telling an anec-
dote about a near-sighted trombonist who made a terrible er-
ror during rehearsal. Mr. Thomas asked what had happened. 
The trombonist explained, “Excuse me! I didn’t have on my 
spectacles. A fly sat down among my notes, and I played 
him.”152 

• When Anna Pavlova and her company danced Don Quix-
ote, a real horse played Rocinante. Although the horse was 
well taken care of, when it was made up for its role it resem-
bled the broken-down nag Cervantes had written about. In 
fact, in Great Britain, members of the audience complained 
to the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals.153 

• In Blackpool, England, during the days of the heavy bomb-
ing of London in World War II, the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra played Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. Unfortu-
nately, when they used the sound effects of the firing of can-
nons, several members of the audience panicked because 
they thought the theater was being bombed.154 

• Two Italian laryngologists subjected Italian baritone Titta 
Ruffo to a number of scientific tests to determine the source 
of his magnificent voice. Scientific investigation can be 

 
151 Source: Walter Terry, Star Performance, p. 128. 
152 Source: Henry T. Finck, My Adventures in the Golden Age of Music, 
p. 180. 
153 Source: A.H. Franks, editor, Pavlova: A Collection of Memoirs, pp. 
38-39. 
154 Source: Richard Temple Savage, A Voice from the Pit, p. 83. 
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painful. While connected to some scientific apparati, Mr. 
Ruffo hit a high A flat that made the scientists leave the room 
screaming because of aching teeth.155 

• Writing a comic strip that appears in foreign newspapers 
does have disadvantages. Rudolph Dirks, who drew the 
comic-strip The Katzenjammer Kids, invented a character 
that spoke in rhyme. Unfortunately, this drove the person 
who translated the dialogue into Spanish crazy, and so Mr. 
Dirks dropped the character.156 

• Ballet dancers may tend to stub their toes more often than 
other people because they aren’t accustomed to looking 
down at the ground. According to Alexandra Danilova, the 
proper look for a ballet dancer is a “little bit snooty” — ballet 
dancers should have a slight upward tilt of the head.157 

• In the mid-1950s, Gene Bozzacco, who was a musician 
with the Metropolitan Opera, remembered a funny perfor-
mance of Forza in Brooklyn. Both men about to have a duel 
forgot their pistols, and they were forced to run off the stage 
in different directions to get them.158 

• In the midst of a ballet, a wigpiece worn by ballerina Karen 
Kain flew off and landed on stage. Because the wigpiece was 
small and grey, it looked like a mouse, causing the members 
of the corps de ballet great perturbation.159 

 
155 Source: Nigel Douglas, More Legendary Voices, p. 215. 
156 Source: Martin Sheridan, Comics and Their Creators: Life Stories of 
American Cartoonists, pp. 60-61. 
157 Source: Robert Greskovic, Ballet 101, p. 167. 
158 Source: Mary Jane Matz, Opera Stars in the Sun: Intimate Glimpses 
of Metropolitan Personalities, pp. 336-337. 
159 Source: Frank Augustyn and Shelley Tanaka, Footnotes: Dancing 
the World’s Best-Loved Ballets, p. 59. 
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• Soon after John Barbirolli was knighted, opera/lieder 
singer Kathleen Ferrier made a charming mistake in address-
ing him. Instead of addressing him as “Sir John,” she simply 
said, “Hello, luv.”160 

 
160 Source: Neville Cardus, editor, Kathleen Ferrier: A Memoir, p. 50. 
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Chapter 4: From Money to Problem-Solving 

Money 

• Charles Dana Gibson received a lot of money for his illus-
trations. He once received a letter from a car company, 
which stated, “You are cordially invited to participate in our 
grand $100 prize contest. Each participant may submit one 
or more drawings advertising our automobile. The winner 
will receive a grand cash prize of $100. Drawings must be 
sent prepaid, and must be original, and all unsuccessful 
drawings will remain the property of the undersigned.” Mr. 
Gibson received much more than $100 for one of his draw-
ings, so this contest was laughable to him. He wrote this let-
ter in reply to the car company: “You are cordially invited to 
participate in my grand $10 automobile contest. Each partic-
ipant may submit one or more automobiles and the winner 
will receive a grand prize of $10. The automobiles submitted 
must be brand new and shipped [at your cost to] New York. 
They must be fully equipped. The unsuccessful automobiles 
will remain the property of the undersigned. Charles Dana 
Gibson.”161 

• Soprano Emma Eames was often asked to sing at benefits, 
and occasionally she got annoyed at society ladies who ex-
pected much for charity from her but little from themselves. 
She once made a proposal to some such society ladies who 
asked her to perform free at a benefit concert: “I will, on one 
condition. You are all wealthy ladies, far wealthier than I. 
Now, my usual [fee for singing] is £300. I will contribute 
that by singing, on condition that each of you will sign for 
the same amount.” The society ladies said that they would 
think about it, and they did not bother her again. Music critic 
Henry T. Finck, a friend to Ms. Eames, wrote in My Adven-
tures in the Golden Age of Music, his autobiography, “The 

 
161 Source: Anecdotes of the Hour By Famous Men, p. 17. 
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charity of society women too often resembles Mark Twain’s 
climbing of the Swiss mountains — by proxy.” Ms. Eames 
was an independent spirit who was not afraid of offending 
people. She once said to Mr. Finck’s wife, “I love to give 
parties for the pleasure of leaving out certain persons who 
want to come.”162 

• United States painter and teacher William M. Chase knew 
art. A Congressman who did not know art went around tell-
ing people about a bad painting that he owned, “Isn’t that 
grand? A great bargain, too. Got it for four hundred dollars, 
and William M. Chase says it is worth ten thousand dollars.” 
A friend of the painter heard what the Congressman had said, 
and the friend asked Mr. Chase about it. Mr. Chase ex-
plained, “He cornered me one day and wanted me to fix a 
value on it, but I told him I couldn’t do it. He then came at 
me with a question I couldn’t dodge: ‘Well, Mr. Chase, how 
much would you charge to paint a picture like that?’ I as-
sured him most honestly that I wouldn’t paint one like it for 
ten thousand dollars.”163 

• Soprano Kirsten Flagstad was good friends with her ac-
companist, Edwin McArthur, and often relied on him when 
she needed help. Following World War II, she left Norway 
and journeyed to Sweden, but she was not allowed to take 
much money with her. From the Carlton Hotel in Stockholm, 
she cabled Mr. McArthur, “I Am Here Without Funds. 
Please Do Something.” Fortunately, Mr. McArthur was able 
to arrange for her to receive money. By the way, the first 
time Ms. Flagstad heard Tristan und Isolde, she was very 
bored and could barely keep awake. Later, she became 

 
162 Source: Henry T. Finck, My Adventures in the Golden Age of Music, 
p. 211. 
163 Source: Anecdotes of the Hour By Famous Men, p. 15. 
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famous for her singing of Wagnerian roles, including the role 
of Isolde.164 

• John Phillip Sousa had a very difficult time selling his first 
composition. He trudged from one music company to an-
other hoping to make a sale, but had no success. Finally, he 
made up his mind to either make a sale at the next music 
company, or give up entirely. He went inside, made his pitch 
to sell the composition for $25, but the manager said he 
would not pay 25 cents for it. Ready to give up, Mr. Sousa 
turned to leave, then noticed several dictionaries by the door. 
He asked the manager, “Will you give me a dictionary for 
it?” The manager was willing, and so Mr. Sousa sold his first 
composition for a dictionary.165 

• At the sale of the pictures that belonged to Henri Rouart, a 
journalist asked artist Edgar Degas, “Do you know how 
much your picture of two dancers at the bar, with a watering 
can, just sold for?” Mr. Degas replied, “No, I don’t.” The 
journalist told him the very high figure: 475,000 francs! Mr. 
Degas admitted, “That is a nice price.” The journalist then 
asked, “Don’t you think it outrageous that this picture will 
never bring you more than the five hundred francs you were 
paid for it?” Mr. Degas replied, “Monsieur, I am like the 
racehorse that wins the Grand Prize: I am satisfied with my 
ration of oats.”166 

• While he was still in high school, Navajo artist R.C. Gor-
man left several of his paintings at a trading post in Gallup, 
New Mexico, where he hoped they would be sold and he 
would make some money. After the summer was over, he 
returned to the trading post to see if the paintings had sold. 

 
164 Source: Edwin McArthur, Flagstad: A Personal Memoir, pp. 5, 199. 
165 Source: Henry T. Finck, Musical Laughs, pp. 114-115. 
166 Source: Henri Loyrette, Degas: The Man and His Art, p. 169. 
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The paintings had sold, all right, but when Mr. Gorman 
asked for his money, the white woman who ran the trading 
post told Mr. Gorman, “What money?” She then added, “I 
don’t know you.” Because Mr. Gorman didn’t have a written 
contract, he didn’t receive any money from the white 
woman.167 

• William Gladstone once saw a portrait of a nobleman that 
he liked immensely but which he could not afford to buy. A 
few weeks after seeing the portrait, he was invited to a house 
to dine, where he saw the portrait hanging on the wall. No-
ticing Gladstone’s interest in the portrait, his host said, “One 
of my ancestors.” Gladstone replied, “If the portrait had cost 
less, he would have become one of my ancestors.”168 

• Science fiction writer Ray Bradbury loved theater and pro-
duced several of his own plays. He did not make money do-
ing this. When his wife was still alive, every few years he 
would say to her, “Is this the year we open the window and 
throw the money out?” She would ask, “You want to do an-
other play?” After he replied, “Yeah,” she would say, “Open 
the window.” Mr. Bradbury said, “When I do a play, I throw 
the money out and it never comes back. And I don’t expect 
it to.”169 

• Igor Stravinsky once met Mrs. Vera Newman at a party, 
and he started kissing her hand. Suddenly, he dropped her 
hand and said, “Oh, I forgot — your husband doesn’t like 
my music.” By the way, some people felt that Igor Stravin-
sky charged very high prices for his music. He once 

 
167 Source: Spring Hermann, R.C. Gorman: Navaho Artist, pp. 46-47. 
168 Source: Wanda Rutkowska, Famous People in Anecdotes, pp. 38-39. 
169 Source: Sam Weller, Listen to the Echoes: The Ray Bradbury Inter-
views, pp. 208-209. 
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explained why: “I do it on behalf of my brother composers, 
Schubert and Mozart, who died in poverty.”170 

• Père Tanguy owned a store frequented by artists, some of 
whom paid for their paints with works of art. After Vincent 
van Gogh died, Mr. Tanguy sold one of Mr. van Gogh’s still 
lifes for 42 francs. Asked why he had asked for that exact 
amount for the painting, Mr. Tanguy replied, “I looked up 
what poor van Gogh owed me when he died. It was 42 
francs. Now I have got it back.”171 

• George Balanchine wanted a china silk curtain for his bal-
let Orpheus because it was beautiful and billowing. Unfor-
tunately, it cost $1,000, and the ballet company didn’t have 
it. Therefore, Mr. Balanchine disappeared for two hours, and 
then he came back with the money in cash. When asked 
where the money had come from, he replied only that he had 
not robbed a bank.172 

• John Cage was usually a prolific composer, whether work-
ing with Merce Cunningham or on his own; however, Gor-
don Mumma, a composer for Mr. Cunningham, once noticed 
that Mr. Cage didn’t compose any music in 1964 and asked 
him why. Mr. Cage explained that he was too busy to com-
pose that year because of writing letters to raise funds for 
Merce Cunningham dance tours.173 

• Pablo Picasso became very famous and very rich, and in 
his old age he didn’t care about money. When he died, his 

 
170 Source: Leslie Ayre, The Wit of Music, pp. 45-46. 
171 Source: Jan Greenberg and Sandra Jordan, Vincent van Gogh: Por-
trait of an Artist, p. 57. 
172 Source: Maria Tallchief, Maria Tallchief: America’s Prima Balle-
rina, pp. 87-98. 
173 Source: James Klosty, editor and photographer, Merce Cunningham, 
p. 66. 
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heirs went through his belongings. They discovered a box of 
gold coins that he had apparently forgotten, and in drawers 
and cupboards, they discovered bundles of banknotes.174 

• Oxford University once offered George Frideric Handel, 
composer of Messiah, an honorary doctorate. He was very 
pleased — until he found out that Oxford University was go-
ing to charge him £100 for the privilege. Handel decided to 
remain “Mr.” instead of becoming “Dr.”175 

• In 1957, dancer Anton Dolin had supper with opera singer 
Maria Callas at the Café de Paris. After they had dined, Ms. 
Callas told Mr. Dolin why she had chosen that particular 
supper club: “I was offered £1,000 a week to come here and 
sing.”176 

• Georgia O’Keeffe once offered Summer Days to a museum 
for the price of $400,000, but the museum was reluctant to 
pay that price. No problem. She sold Summer Days to fash-
ion designer Calvin Klein for $1 million.177 

• Canadian painter Jean-Paul Piopelle once grew annoyed 
because art dealers priced his paintings by the number of 
square inches in them. Therefore, he created a circular paint-
ing to confuse them.178 

 
174 Source: Clarice Swisher, Pablo Picasso, p. 75. 
175 Source: David W. Barber, Getting a Handel on Messiah, p. 38. 
176 Source: Andrew Wheatcroft, compiler, Dolin: Friends and Memo-
ries, pages are unnumbered. 
177 Source: Kathleen Krull, Lives of the Artists, p. 71. 
178 Source: Yousuf Karsh, Faces of Our Time, pp. 165-167. 
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• Early in his career as a painter, Claude Monet suffered from 
great poverty. Once, a laundress kept the Monet family 
sheets because he could not afford to pay his laundry bill.179 

Movies 

• When John Huston directed Beat the Devil (1954), he tore 
up the script, then invited Truman Capote to write new 
scenes. (During the filming, Mr. Capote spoke on the tele-
phone each day to a pet raven. Once, when the pet raven de-
clined to make any sounds on the telephone, Mr. Capote flew 
to Rome to see the raven in person.) In addition, Mr. Huston 
let the supporting actors — including, and especially, Peter 
Lorre and Robert Morley — make up their own dialogue. 
The movie flopped, but later it became a cult classic. As you 
would expect, Mr. Huston would have preferred that the 
movie be a success from day one. He said in 1975, “Of 
course it’s about as bad to be ahead of your time as behind 
it. It’s always nice when pictures are revived years later, it 
gives you the satisfaction of seeing them finally accepted, 
and God knows Beat the Devil and The Asphalt Jungle were 
no great shakes their first time around. But as far as the, ah, 
material rewards are concerned, it’s better to have a success 
from the first.”180 

• In the movie The Red Shoes, starring Moira Shearer, Lé-
onide Massine played the Shoemaker. As a result of the 

 
179 Source: Ann Waldron, Claude Monet, p. 60. 
180 Source: Roger Ebert, “Beat the Devil.” Chicago Sun-Times. 26 No-
vember 2000 <http://rogerebert.suntimes.com/apps/pbcs.dll/arti-
cle?AID=%2F20001126%2FRE-
VIEWS08%2F11260301%2F1023&AID1=&AID2=%2F20001126%2
FREVIEWS08%2F11260301%2F1023>. Also: Roger Ebert, “John 
Huston: ‘It’s as bad to be ahead of your time as behind it.’” Chicago 
Sun-Times. 27 August 1975 <http://rogerebert.sun-
times.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/19750827/PEO-
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movie, he received more publicity than he had ever received. 
After making the movie, Mr. Massine vacationed in Italy, 
and a real shoemaker in Positano told him that he was ready 
to take him on as an assistant.181 

Music and Musicians 

• Choreography Hermes Pan once needed to work out a 
dance to some music by George Gershwin. He asked the re-
hearsal pianist in the studio to play the song, but was dissat-
isfied with it, so he asked the pianist to play the song at a 
slower tempo. Again, he was dissatisfied, and he said, 
“Gershwin or no Gershwin, I think this stinks!” Later that 
day, Mr. Pan was able to meet Mr. Gershwin and discovered 
he was the pianist at the rehearsal. Mr. Pan apologized to 
him, but Mr. Gershwin replied, “You know something? You 
might be right!”182 

• Billy Rose once tried to impress choreographer Agnes de 
Mille with his plans for an arts production. Among other 
things, he asked what she would think if Leopold Stokowski 
came out in his theater and conducted a symphony orchestra 
in Debussy’s “Claire de Lune.” Ms. de Mille replied that she 
would be surprised, as no doubt would Mr. Stokowski, since 
“Claire de Lune” was written for solo piano, not for a sym-
phony orchestra.183 

• Sometimes symphony musicians don’t like the new music 
they are playing. At a rehearsal for the premiere of Claude 
Debussy’s La Mer, the musicians grew bored with the music. 
One of the musicians took the score, made a paper boat of it, 

 
181 Source: Léonide Massine, My Life in Ballet, pp. 233-234. 
182 Source: Rusty E. Frank, Tap!, p. 82. 
183 Source: Agnes de Mille, Portrait Gallery, p. 110. 
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then used his foot to push it along the floor. Soon many other 
musicians followed suit.184 

Names 

• Being famous under a pseudonym can lead to problems. 
Eric Blair, aka George Orwell, once learned that Ernest 
Hemingway was staying in a room at the same hotel he was 
staying at. He knocked on Mr. Hemingway’s door and intro-
duced himself as Eric Blair, and Mr. Hemingway asked what 
he wanted. Mr. Blair then reintroduced himself as George 
Orwell, and Mr. Hemingway said, “Why didn’t you say so?” 
Then he invited him in for a drink. Mr. Blair could have told 
Mr. Hemingway about some odd experiences. For example, 
Mr. Orwell once rented a room from a landlady who was 
proud because she had worked for a nobleman. She was so 
proud that when she locked herself out of her house, she 
would not let her husband and Mr. Blair go next door to bor-
row a ladder to get to a high window and enter the house 
because she was too proud to associate with the neighbors. 
Instead, her husband and Mr. Blair walked a mile and bor-
rowed a ladder from one of her relatives. And while working 
as a dishwasher and a porter in a Paris hotel, he was once 
ordered to get a single peach because a rich customer had 
ordered one. Since the hotel did not have a peach on the 
premises, Mr. Blair was ordered to find one or be fired. The 
shops were closed, but he found a basket of peaches hanging 
in a window. Rather than lose his job, he broke the window 
and stole one peach.185 

• For a performance by ballerina Maria Tallchief and the 
New York City Ballet, Japanese stagehands waxed the stage 
floor. Of course, this resulted in dancers slipping, sliding, 

 
184 Source: Harold Meek, Horn and Conductor, p. 79. 
185 Source: William J. Boerst, Generous Anger: The Story of George 
Orwell, pp. 34, 36, 84. 
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and falling. After that one ruinous performance, the stage 
floor was restored to its usual scuffed lack of splendor. By 
the way, at birth, Maria Tallchief’s name was Elizabeth Ma-
rie Tall Chief. She changed “Tall Chief” to “Tallchief” be-
cause she wanted to avoid problems in alphabetization at 
school — other students wondered whether her last name 
was “Chief” or “Tall Chief.” Her parents called her “Betty 
Marie,” but when famed choreographer Agnes de Mille sug-
gested that the world of ballet already had lots of Bettys and 
Elizabeths, Ms. Tallchief began to use the name “Maria” in-
stead.186 

• The first performance of George Frideric Handel’s Mes-
siah took place 23 April 1742, at Neal’s Music Hall, located 
on Fishamble Street in Dublin. For this performance 700 
people crowded into a space that was designed to hold only 
600. The organizers of the concert realized that it would be 
crowded, so they bought newspaper advertisements asking 
gentlemen to leave their swords at home and asking women 
not to wear hoop skirts. By the way, the name “Fishamble” 
is interesting. A market used to be called a “shamble,” and 
Neal’s Music Hall used to be a fish market.187 

• Agnes de Mille was determined to succeed as a dancer. 
Once, another dancer accidentally kicked her and broke her 
nose during a performance. Ms. de Mille continued dancing. 
By the way, while rehearsing her ballet Rodeo, choreogra-
pher and dancer Agnes de Mille worried about details. Even-
tually, the dancers working with her changed her name from 
“Agnes” to “Agonize.” On 16 October 1942, Rodeo premi-
ered with Ms. De Mille dancing the lead role of the Cowgirl. 
She was sure that the ballet had been a failure, but after 

 
186 Source: Maria Tallchief, Maria Tallchief: America’s Prima Balle-
rina, pp. 14-15, 27, 236-237. 
187 Source: David W. Barber, Getting a Handel on Messiah, pp. 43-44. 
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taking 22 curtain calls, she finally believed that the premiere 
had been a success.188 

• When the famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright was born 
in 1867, he was named Frank Lincoln Wright in honor of the 
recently assassinated President Abraham Lincoln. He 
changed his name after his parents divorced, and he took his 
new middle name from his mother, Anna Lloyd Jones.189 

Opera 

• Whenever Enrico Caruso performed, ovations greeted him. 
Therefore, he decided to perform an experiment to see if the 
audience would applaud him if they were unaware he was 
singing. He went to Albert Reiss, who was scheduled to sing 
an aria offstage in Pagliacci, and he arranged to sing the aria 
in Mr. Reiss’ place. Unfortunately, Mr. Caruso received no 
applause, and no music critic noticed that Mr. Reiss had sud-
denly acquired a glorious voice. Mr. Caruso sadly noted, “It 
is not Caruso they want — it is only the knowledge that they 
are hearing Caruso!” By the way, Mr. Caruso sang with great 
power. When he performed Lucia for the first time at the 
Metropolitan Opera, Mr. Caruso sang with such force that a 
police officer showed up to find out where all the sound was 
coming from. Mr. Caruso said, “Aha! I sing too loud! I must 
look out for that.”190 

• Opera singers have very powerful voices. While in Paris, 
Gioacchino Rossini heard two powerful singers performing 
together. He wrote to a friend of his in Italy: “Lablache and 

 
188 Source: Carin T. Ford, Legends of American Dance and Choreogra-
phy, pp. 4, 35, 39-40. 
189 Source: Francis A. Davis, Frank Lloyd Wright: Maverick Architect, 
pp. 11, 23. 
190 Source: Rose Heylbut and Aimé Gerber, Backstage at the Opera, pp. 
173-174. 
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Tamburini sang the duet from Bellini’s I Puritani. I need not 
tell you anything about their performance. You surely heard 
it for yourself.”191 

• Christoph Willibald Gluck revolutionized opera. His con-
troversial style caused much excitement in his opera Armide, 
whose premiere was packed. An usher requested one man in 
the audience to take off his hat, but the man replied, “You 
take it off; it’s so crowded here that I can’t move my 
arms.”192 

Poets 

• As you may expect, Chilean poet Pablo Neruda, winner of 
the 1971 Nobel Prize for Literature, loved nature. As a boy, 
he and other boys engaged in fights in which they pelted each 
other with acorns. Sometimes, he would closely examine the 
color and shape of an acorn — an examination that was in-
terrupted when the other boys pelted him with large numbers 
of acorns. People loved him and his poetry, which has been 
translated into many different languages. When Mr. Neruda 
was in political exile from Chili in 1949, he went to Europe 
and artist Pablo Picasso helped him get permission to stay in 
France. Mr. Neruda said, “He spoke to the authorities; he 
called up a good many people. I don’t know how many mar-
velous paintings he failed to paint on account of me.” On 11 
April 1957, Mr. Neruda was arrested in Argentina because 
of his Communist leanings and put in jail for one and a half 
days. When he was released, one of his jailors gave him a 
gift. Mr. Neruda said, “I was about to leave the prison when 
one of the uniformed guards came up to me and put a sheet 
of paper in my hands. It was a poem he had dedicated to me. 
… I imagine few poets have received a poetic homage from 

 
191 Source: Barry Hewlett-Davies, A Night at the Opera, p. 113. 
192 Source: Helen L. Kaufmann, Anecdotes of Music and Musicians, p. 
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the men assigned to guard them.” Also, he was delighted in 
May 1967, when he attended the Congress of Soviet Writers 
in Moscow and a floor-polisher saw him and recited from 
memory one of Mr. Neruda’s poems. Of course, Mr. Neruda 
loved books and was influenced by such poets as Walt Whit-
man. As a recognized poet, he kept a photo of the bearded 
American poet on his desk at Isla Negra (Dark Island). A 
workman once looked at the photo and asked Mr. Neruda if 
the photo depicted his grandfather. Mr. Neruda replied, 
“Yes.”193 

• At age 23 Langston Hughes was both an undiscovered poet 
and an employed busboy. He worked in the restaurant of the 
Wardman Park Hotel in Washington, D.C., and he knew that 
famous poet Vachel Lindsay would be reading his poetry at 
the hotel. As an African-American in those Jim Crow days, 
Mr. Hughes knew that he could not attend the whites-only 
poetry reading, but he hoped to see Mr. Lindsay. When Mr. 
Lindsay and his wife sat down in the hotel restaurant to eat, 
Mr. Hughes approached their table and left three poems 
there. He wrote later, “Quickly, I laid them beside his plate 
and went away, afraid to say anything to so famous a poet, 
except to tell him I liked his poems and that these were po-
ems of mine.” Mr. Lindsay liked the poems, and at his poetry 
reading he announced that he had discovered a new and 
promising young poet, and he read all three of Mr. Hughes’ 
poems. The next morning, Mr. Hughes was interviewed and 
photographed by newspaper employees. Mr. Lindsay also 
gave the young poet a gift: a set of books by Amy Lowell, 
along with the recommendation to study her poems. Later, 
Mr. Hughes wrote about Mr. Lindsay, “He was a great, kind 

 
193 Source: Jodie A. Shull, Pablo Neruda: Passion, Poetry, Politics, pp. 
19, 78, 87-88, 97, 105. 
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man. And he is one of the people I remember with pleasure 
and gratitude out of my bewildered days in Washington.”194 

Prejudice 

• When African-American jazz musician Louis Armstrong 
was a little boy, he learned about the Jim Crow laws in New 
Orleans. One day, he got on a streetcar, and he sat in a front 
seat, not knowing that the streetcar was segregated and that 
black passengers were supposed to sit in the back. A white 
woman told him to sit in the back, but young Louis simply 
made faces at her. Angry, the white woman stood up, 
grabbed Louis, and hauled him to one of the seats in the back 
of the bus. By the way, early in his career, Mr. Armstrong 
was riding in a car through New York City’s Central Park 
when the radiator cap blew off. Immediately, police officers 
surrounded the automobile and searched its African-Ameri-
can passengers to see if they were carrying firearms. Of 
course, not everyone is prejudiced. Mr. Armstrong was 
friends with white jazz trombonist Jack Teagarden, who 
once told him in the slang of the time, “You a spade and I’m 
an ofay. We got the same soul. Let’s blow.” By the way, as 
a very young boy, Louis wanted to learn to play the cornet, 
but he didn’t have enough money to buy one. Fortunately, a 
Russian Jewish immigrant family he worked for, the 
Karnofskys, loaned him the money to buy a cornet. This is 
fortunate because Mr. Armstrong was very influential; he 
blazed a path for so many other jazz musicians. Dizzy Gil-
lespie once said about Mr. Armstrong, “No him, no me.”195 

• The great black dancer Bill Robinson, aka Mr. Bojangles, 
once was in an all-night diner at 4 a.m. He ordered a meal, 

 
194 Source: Jodie A. Shull, Langston Hughes: “Life Makes Poems,” pp. 
4-7. 
195 Source: Wendie C. Old, Louis Armstrong: King of Jazz, pp. 20, 24-
25, 58, 79, 115. 
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but the server told him, “We don’t serve your kind.” Mr. 
Bojangles took out his gun, laid it on the table, then gave his 
order again. This time he was served, but after eating he was 
arrested by a rookie deputy. However, he was immediately 
released because he was a friend of the sheriff. Mr. Bojan-
gles always took steps to become friendly with police offic-
ers in every town he played. His wife was also very good at 
public relations, writing the chief of police in each town her 
husband played to give warm wishes to the chief’s wife and 
to give them free tickets to the show. By the way, Mr. Bojan-
gles had a serious weakness for vanilla ice cream, and re-
portedly ate four to eight quarts per day.196 

• Benny Goodman, a white, Jewish jazz musician, formed 
the Benny Goodman Trio. The group consisted of himself, 
drummer Gene Krupa, and pianist Teddy Wilson. In addition 
to creating excellent jazz, the group represented a major step 
forward in race relations because Mr. Wilson was black. Pre-
viously, white and black musicians had not played together 
in public. At the time the group was formed, the 1930s, rac-
ism was prevalent in the United States. For example, in 
1931, Earl Hines and the members of his jazz band were not 
allowed to walk on the sidewalks in Fort Lauderdale, Flor-
ida, because they were black. They had no choice but to walk 
in the streets.197 

Problem-Solving 

• Arturo Toscanini had poor eyesight — he memorized his 
scores so that he didn’t need to refer to them during perfor-
mances or rehearsals. He once wanted perfection in the tin-
kling of some very small antique cymbals to be used in Ber-
lioz’ “Queen Mab” scherzo. Several musicians failed to meet 

 
196 Source: Jim Haskins and N.R. Mitgang, Mr. Bojangles, pp. 160, 
164, 233.  
197 Source: Stanley I. Mour, American Jazz Musicians, pp. 51-52. 
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Toscanini’s standards, so Sam Borodkin — who played such 
instruments as the bass drum, glockenspiel, tam-tam, and 
gong — said that he would try to do it. Mr. Borodkin suc-
ceeded brilliantly — but through the use of a trick. Instead 
of using two antique cymbals and hitting them against each 
other, he used a metal triangle stick and hit it against one 
antique cymbal. Because Toscanini had such poor eyesight, 
and because Mr. Borodkin was bent over his music stand, 
hiding the metal triangle stick, the trick succeeded in fooling 
Maestro Toscanini. By the way, someone was amazed at 
Maestro Toscanini’s phenomenal memory — as demon-
strated by his conducting without a score in front of him — 
and asked, “Tell me, maestro, how do you learn all those 
scores from memory?” Toscanini replied brusquely, “I learn 
them.”198 

• Ron Galella is the perhaps most famous of all paparazzi, 
aka celebrity photographers. Marlon Brando once punched 
him, knocking out five teeth. After being treated at an emer-
gency room and having his jaw wired, Mr. Galella went back 
to get more photographs of Mr. Brando. The next time that 
Mr. Galella wanted to photograph Mr. Brando, Mr. Gallela 
was wearing a football helmet for protection. While making 
the movie Three Days of the Condor, actor Robert Redford 
wanted to avoid being photographed by Mr. Galello. While 
at The New York Times building, Mr. Redford — in the 
words of Roger Ebert, who respects the tenacity of Mr. 
Galello — “entered one end of the building, raced through 
its second floor to the other end, slipped into his trailer, dis-
guised his stand-in as a double, and had him run to his car 
and be driven away.” From a safe distance, Mr. Redford was 

 
198 Source: Oscar Levant, A Smattering of Ignorance, pp. 22-23, 262. 
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able to watch Mr. Galello jump onto the trunk of the limo to 
snap a photograph through the back window.199 

• In Thomas Beecham’s early years, England had many 
choir masters with perfect ears but limited music education. 
Nevertheless, they could make the choir sing — and sing 
well. Mr. Beecham knew of one case where an elderly com-
poser was asked to conduct his own music, but unfortunately 
arrived in the town too late to rehearse with the choir before 
the concert. At the concert, the composer began to conduct 
the music at a tempo much slower than the choir had re-
hearsed it, with the result being musical chaos. The choir 
master, horrified, shouted, “Take no notice of him [the con-
ductor] — sing it as you’ve learned it.” The choir came to-
gether, sang mightily and well — and the orchestra and con-
ductor were forced to go along with the choir’s tempo.200 

• Alicia Markova’s father died when she was very young, 
leaving the family destitute. Her friend Anton Dolin wanted 
her to dance with Sergei Diaghilev’s dance company, but 
Mr. Diaghilev would not hear of it, in part because he was 
not interested in child prodigies and in part because he was 
displeased over publicity that the dancers in his company 
were British. (Mr. Diaghilev changed their names when they 
joined his company. Anton Dolin’s real name was Patrick 
Kay, and Alicia Markova’s real name was Alicia Marks.) 
Therefore, Mr. Dolin and Ms. Markova’s dance teacher 
Seraphine Astafieva arranged an audition by trickery. They 
invited Mr. Diaghilev to a party at which Ms. Markova 

 
199 Source: Roger Ebert, “Smash his camera, but not immediately.” 
Blogs.suntimes.com. 25 January 2010 <http://blogs.sun-
times.com/ebert/2010/01/smash_his_camera_but_not_immed.html>. 
200 Source: Thomas Beecham, A Mingled Chime, pp. 106-107. 
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entertained by dancing. Mr. Diaghilev was astounded by 
what he saw, and he invited her to join his dance company.201 

• From 1948-1957, the New York City Ballet was based at 
City Center. During all that time, NYCB founders George 
Balanchine and Lincoln Kirstein never drew a salary. In-
stead, when they needed money, they found it elsewhere. For 
example, Mr. Balanchine would make money on Broadway 
or by staging a ballet for another dance company. When Lin-
coln Center was built, American ballet master Mr. Balan-
chine wanted it to be perfect. After learning that the orches-
tra pit would hold only 35 musicians, he was furious — until 
his wishes were heeded, and some already-poured concrete 
was jackhammered into pieces in order to double the size of 
the orchestra pit.202 

• Ballet dancers have tricks to make them forget how much 
their feet hurt. During a ballet class, David Howard once told 
Leslie Browne while she was doing a series of pirouettes, 
“This is where you imagine you have a huge piece of gum in 
your mouth and you push it against the roof of your mouth 
with your tongue as hard as you can, hoping to push the gum 
through.” Ms. Browne was confused by this comment, until 
Mr. Howard told her, “Then you will forget how much your 
feet hurt.”203 

• Enrico Caruso was a strong believer in personal hygiene. 
Once, he and his wife accepted an invitation to sit in the box 
of a French tenor. However, after he was seated, Mr. Caruso 
turned to his host and said, “Monsieur, Madame cannot re-
main unless you go home and brush your teeth.” The French 

 
201 Source: Anton Dolin, Alicia Markova: Her Life and Art, pp. 85-88. 
202 Source: Davida Kristy, George Balanchine: American Ballet Mas-
ter, pp. 81, 95. 
203 Source: Wendy Neale, Ballet Life Behind the Scenes, p. 33. 
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tenor went home and brushed his teeth. By the way, accord-
ing to Mr. Caruso’s wife, Dorothy, in the course of each per-
formance he lost three pounds.204 

• While in Milan to direct The Nutcracker near the end of his 
career, Rudolf Nureyev handled an ultimatum by a principal 
dancer with finesse. As Mr. Nureyev was walking away 
from the set, the principal dancer said that she would not 
dance on opening night unless her boyfriend also had a lead-
ing part. Still walking, Mr. Nureyev ordered that another 
principal dancer be found to take her place. The ballerina 
immediately retracted her ultimatum.205 

• Opera singer Grace Moore often answered her own tele-
phone; however, being a celebrity, she disguised her voice 
with a French accent until she learned who the caller was. 
Sometimes, she was unable to identify important callers and 
so would not speak to them. Discovering the truth later, they 
were not amused at the precaution she had taken to preserve 
her privacy.206 

• John “Trane” Coltrane used to play long saxophone solos, 
and once he told Miles Davis that he didn’t know how to 
stop. Mr. Davis replied, “Try taking the saxophone out of 
your mouth.” By the way, jazz musician Dizzy Gillespie 
started out playing the trombone as a kid, but he quickly 
switched to trumpet — he couldn’t play all the notes on the 
trombone because his arms were too short.207 
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• As a young boy, ballet student Alexander Godunov was 
short, even considering his age. After being told that tomato 
juice would make him grow, he began to drink gallons of it. 
He also heard that sleeping on a soft bed would keep him 
short, so he began to sleep on boards. Something worked — 
he grew to be over six feet tall.208 

• Even people who don’t like classical music like Gioac-
chino Rossini’s “Overture” to William Tell because it is the 
theme music of the Lone Ranger. According to Rossini, he 
wrote the music at a furious pace in an apartment on the 
Boulevard Montmartre in Paris because he was trying to 
block the noisy street from his mind.209 

• George Frideric Handel once had trouble with Francesca 
Cuzzoni, one of the singers in his opera Ottone. Being quite 
strong, Handel picked up Ms. Cuzzoni and held her out a 
window, two stories above the street, and threatened to drop 
her. Ms. Cuzzoni decided to sing her part the way Mr. Han-
del wanted her to.210 

• Conductor Claudio Abbado has an interesting way of deal-
ing with an orchestra whose members speak too loudly dur-
ing rehearsals. He speaks softer and softer and finally stops 
speaking entirely. At that point, the members of the orchestra 
realize that they need to be quiet in order for the rehearsal to 
proceed.211 

 
208 Source: Holly Brubach, Ten Dancers, p. 95. 
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• Choreographer George Balanchine was remarkably unper-
turbed during crises. In 1954, shortly before the premiere of 
his Nutcracker ballet, he learned that the costumes weren’t 
ready. Therefore, he picked up a needle and a costume and 
started sewing along with the seamstresses.212 

• Colonel W. de Basil sometimes insisted that he be photo-
graphed although the newspaper photographer really wanted 
only photographs of the Colonel’s ballet troupe. In such 
cases, the photographer pretended to photograph the Colonel 
— but there wasn’t any film in the camera.213 

• Tony Baines, a bassoonist for the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, once made the error of showing up for the ballet 
in tails rather than black tie. No problem. He simply dipped 
his tie in black ink. Of course, it dripped all over his shirt, 
but he declined to let that bother him.214 

• John Christie was a very rich man. While listening to a mu-
sical performance in a very hot theater (in the days before air 
conditioning), he grew very uncomfortable, so he used scis-
sors to cut off the sleeves of his shirt and dress jacket.215 

• Fans once surrounded Pablo Picasso at a time when he did 
not want to be surrounded by fans. No problem. He took out 
a gun he had with him and fired it into the air, and very 
quickly he was no longer surrounded by fans.216 
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• American dance pioneer Ted Shawn came up with an orig-
inal way to stop obesity in the United States. Simply require 
everyone to stand for one hour per year naked in public — 
vanity would soon make obesity vanish.217 

 
217 Source: Walter Terry, Ted Shawn: Father of American Dance, p. 39. 
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Chapter 5: From Respect to Work 

Respect 

• Alexandra Danilova was asked about the difference be-
tween a very good ballet dancer (a soloist) and a ballerina 
(of course, not every woman ballet dancer is a ballerina — 
only the very best are). She replied, “Ballet is Giselle. Door 
of cottage open. Pretty young soloist comes out. You happy 
and say ‘I hope she do well.’ Another performance. Is also 
Giselle. Alicia Markova come out. She not danced yet. One 
step only, but you sigh and say, ‘Ah! ballerina!’ You do not 
ask, you know. She is star. She shine.”218 

• Suzanne Farrell was a great admirer of ballerina Diana Ad-
ams. Once, Ms. Adams gave her a pin of a mouse with 
painted whiskers and a long tail. Thereafter, Ms. Farrell 
pinned the mouse — despite its scratchy tail — inside her 
bra for good luck at important ballets. In addition, Ms. Far-
rell named her diary, to which she confided her inmost 
thoughts, “Diana.”219 

Stage Fright 

• Greek-American soprano Maria Callas suffered terribly 
from stage fright before giving a performance. Before per-
formances, Ms. Callas used to hold onto the arm of someone 
in the wings. Her dresser once displayed her arm to Sir John 
Tooley — it was bruised from the wrist to the elbow. Once, 
Ms. Callas’ fingernails drew blood from another supporter’s 
hand.220 
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• Famous pianist Adolphe Henselt suffered so badly from 
stage fright that he used to stay offstage until the very last 
minute, then rush onstage to play his solo before running off-
stage again. Once, he had to rush so quickly to the piano that 
he wasn’t able to put out his cigar first, so he had to smoke 
throughout his solo.221 

Travel 

• Fashion designer Vicky Tiel tends to dress comfortably for 
flights, as do many people of wealth and fashion. For one 
flight, she wore ripped jeans and a ripped jean jacket. She 
had a boarding pass for first class, but the stewardess looked 
her over and made her sit in coach, although she protested. 
She says, “Didn’t the hostess know that the antitravel look is 
for those who really travel? The well-dressed couple in first 
class is actually the pretty secretary sleeping with her older 
boss, hoping to move up to trophy wife.” When she arrived 
in Atlanta, she wanted to file a complaint, but Leticia Moise 
from CNN Atlanta recognized her and suggested a story: 
“The Fashion Designer Who was Thrown Out of First 
Class.” Ms. Tiel modeled the clothing she was wearing, and 
Ms. Moise asked a passerby, “Would you let her into first 
class?” He looked her over, and then he said into the micro-
phone, “H*ll, no!”222 

• Cellist Pablo Casals was born and grew up in Catalonia. 
While on tour in the United States, he visited the territory of 
New Mexico. While walking in the desert, Mr. Casals and 
pianist Léon Moreau came across a cabin. The cabin’s 
owner, who was dressed like a cowboy, greeted them. Mr. 
Casals noticed his accent, and he asked the man where he 
was from. “It’s a country you never heard of,” the man said. 

 
221 Source: Victor Borge and Robert Sherman, My Favorite Comedies 
in Music, p. 87. 
222 Source: Vicky Tiel, It’s All About the Dress, pp. 296-298. 
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“Catalonia.” Mr. Casals enjoyed seeing and learning new 
things. To understand the life of coal miners in the United 
States, Mr. Casals and Mr. Moreau went down into a 
mineshaft in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. When Mr. Casals 
and Mr. Moreau reached the surface again, it was time for 
their concert, which they gave while still covered with coal 
dust.223 

• Despite being born in Boston, George Copeland played 
Spanish music very well and even lived in Spain; however, 
he abandoned his Spanish villa just before a revolutionary 
war broke out. He had a good reason. One morning, he dis-
covered one of his Loyalist servants on the patio. More spe-
cifically, he found the servant’s head — the rest of the serv-
ant was nowhere to be found.224 

• When choreographer Anthony Tudor first came to the 
United States, he arrived on Columbus Day. All the banks 
were closed and no bonds had been posted, so he was forced 
to remain on Ellis Island that night. Fortunately, he enjoyed 
the company he found there.225 

War 

• Some people have the money but not necessarily the intel-
ligence to attend significant musical events. A truly intelli-
gent pianist, Denis Matthews, once overheard this during a 
program conducted by Arturo Toscanini: “When is Tosca-
nini coming on? Don’t tell me he is only the conductor!” By 
the way, Mr. Matthews played piano for the British armed 
forces during World War II. During a blackout, an old 
woman saw him and some other musicians. She saw that 

 
223 Source: David Goodnough, Pablo Casals: Cellist for the World, pp. 
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they were wearing uniforms, and supposing that the instru-
ments many of the musicians were holding were lethal weap-
ons of war, told them, “That’s right, lads — give them 
hell!”226 

• When opera singer Maria Callas was a young girl, she 
sometimes got caught lying, so her mother used to punish 
her in accordance with an old Greek custom — she put pep-
per on young Maria’s lips. By the way, Maria’s Uncle Filon 
was a saboteur for the Greeks during World War II. He 
worked as an engineer at an air base for the Nazis, and he 
managed to destroy nine German airplanes by putting sugar 
in their gas tanks. The Nazis discovered what he was doing, 
so he had to flee for his life. After the war, the Communists 
who tried to take over Greece killed him.227 

• To protest war, artist David Smith created a series of Med-
als for Dishonor — bronze medallions with anti-war im-
agery. Because the public supported World War II, it dis-
liked the medallions, but that didn’t bother Mr. Smith: 
“Never sold a one. But I would rather have the approval of 
other artists and critics than monetary sales reward.”228 

Weight 

• When Simon Doonan, the world-famous window dresser 
at Barney’s in New York, began aerobics, one of his fellow 
enthusiasts was a reporter for the National Enquirer, and she 
constantly asked him if he had any dirt on celebrities. He 
never did, but actress Shelley Winters came into Barney’s 
one day, and he saw her buy a pair of leather pants — size 
six. Ms. Winters is a wonderful actress, of course, but she is 
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not a size six. The leather pants were not a gift, and she was 
not planning on wearing them; instead, she was planning on 
hanging them on her refrigerator door as a reminder of why 
she wanted to lose weight: to fit into size-six leather pants. 
At his next aerobics class, Mr. Doonan told the National En-
quirer reporter what he had witnessed, and she took notes. 
Soon an item about Ms. Winters and her size-six leather 
pants appeared in the National Enquirer, and soon a check 
for $50 arrived in Mr. Doonan’s mailbox with the notation 
“for Shelley Winters item.” Mr. Doonan felt guilty, and he 
wondered if he had betrayed Ms. Winters. But the next day, 
some designer aerobics wear arrived at Barney’s. Among the 
items was a pair of cycle shorts by Stephen Sprouse. They 
were orange, black, and white, and they cost $50. Mr. 
Doonan bought the cycle shorts and stopped feeling guilty. 
He says, “I was the talk of my aerobics class that night.”229 

• Anton Dolin once danced with Alexandra Danilova at a 
time when she was overweight. After he had lifted her sev-
eral times in the Blue Bird pas de deux, he complained to 
her, “I am a dancer — not a porter!” Ms. Danilova began 
dieting immediately.230 

Wit 

• The Guerilla Girls engage in activism for artists who are 
women or people of color. They wear gorilla masks and are 
anonymous, taking on the names of deceased famous women 
creators. Guerilla Girl “Frida Kahlo” once was out of cos-
tume and talking with some other people to art dealer Diane 
Brown. By them was a poster that the Guerilla Girls had put 
up. Diane’s young son read the poster out loud: “Diane 
Brown […] shows less than ten percent women artists or 

 
229 Source: Simon Doonan, Eccentric Glamour, pp. 197-200. 
230 Source: Margaret F. Atkinson and May Hillman, Dancers of the Bal-
let, p. 45. 
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none at all.” He then asked his mother, “What does that 
mean, Mommy?” She did not answer him, but later when she 
appeared in a CNN TV special titled Gender Wars, she com-
plained that the Guerilla Girls had attacked her because she 
showed less than fifty percent women artists. “Frida Kahlo” 
complains, “Math is soooo hard for women.” By the way, 
Guerilla Girl “Käthy Kollwitz” was out of costume and talk-
ing to a male chief curator and his female assistant when the 
male chief curator turned to “Käthy Kollwitz” and said about 
his female assistant, “I think she’s a Guerilla Girl.” “Käthy 
Kollwitz” asked why he thought that, and he explained, “Be-
cause every time we propose a group show, or get an an-
nouncement from another museum, she always counts the 
number of women artists. Don’t you think that’s ridiculous?” 
Guerilla Girl “Käthy Kollwitz” replied, “Not at all. All 
women count.”231 

• People respond to music in different, but often witty, ways: 
1) John Cage’s 4’33” is a composition that can be performed 
by anyone any way he or she wishes as long as the perfor-
mance takes exactly 4 minutes and 33 seconds. A notable 
performance of the piece involved a pianist sitting at a piano 
for exactly 4 minutes and 33 seconds without striking a sin-
gle key. After hearing about this performance, Igor Stravin-
sky said that he wished to hear a full-length composition by 
Mr. Cage. 2) George Bernard Shaw once ate at a restaurant 
where a band played popular music. The proprietor of the 
restaurant brought him a card on which he could write what 
he wanted the band to play. Mr. Shaw wrote, “Dominoes.”232 

• Many people in ballet are witty: 1) Ballet dancer George 
Zoritch was once requested to give a speech, even if it were 
only two words long. Therefore, he stood up and said, “One! 

 
231 Source: Guerrilla Girls, Confessions of the Guerilla Girls, p. 24. 
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Two!” His speech was rewarded with laughter. 2) Ballet 
dancer Igor Youskevitch once told a beautiful waitress, “If I 
may be so bold, a martini is like a beautiful girl’s bosom. 
One is not enough, but three is too many!” 3) Pavel Petroff 
had a dry wit as a Russian ballet teacher. Sometimes, he 
would tell some of the students in his class, “A ballerina you 
will never make, but a seamstress, perhaps!”233 

• Many critics are witty: 1) Eugene d’Albert was asked to 
read and express his opinion of a piano concerto by German 
composer Max Vogrich. Mr. d’Albert looked at the concerto 
closely and then stated his opinion: “The ink and paper are 
excellent.” By the way, an English lord became known as 
Lord Monday because he fell in love with German operatic 
soprano Henrietta Sontag and followed her the way that 
Monday follows Sunday. (Sonntag means Sunday.) 2) A 
critic wrote these puns in the 1870 Musical Standard: “We 
hang on every note Madame Sontag sings — / This proves 
the lady’s great powers of execution.”234 

• Tom Waits has been a successful singer-songwriter for 
decades, but he is far from being a sell-out, in more ways 
than one. In her book Tom Waits, Cath Carroll includes a 
discography but does not include information about how 
high the songs or albums reached on the record charts. Mr. 
Carroll writes, “ … noting chart positions on a Tom Waits 
discography is like putting Barbie clothes on a bulldog.” By 
the way, Mr. Waits can be witty. He once said, “She’s been 
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married so many times she’s got rice marks all over her 
face.”235 

• Paul Beard used to lead the orchestra for Sir Thomas Bee-
cham. Later, he led a different orchestra — the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra — upon which he stamped his personality 
and at which Sir Thomas was asked to be a guest conductor. 
At the end of a rehearsal, Sir Thomas stood in front of the 
orchestra, stroked his goatee, and said, “May I suggest to 
you, gentlemen, that when we reassemble, you pay a little 
more attention to this beard?”236 

• Sir William S. Gilbert was funny in real life. Once, an 
obese lady attended one of his rehearsals. While his back 
was turned, she disappeared, so Sir William asked a stage-
hand where she had gone. The stagehand pointed to some 
scenery and said, “She’s round behind.” Sir William replied, 
“I asked you for her geography, not her description.”237 

Work 

• Tarina Tarantino creates fashionable jewelry and is the 
head of her own company. Her hair is also fashionable: hot 
pink. She says, “I got married with pink hair. I had two ba-
bies with pink hair. And I’ll be an old lady with pink hair.” 
To make her particular color of hot pink, her hair stylist 
mixes four shades of colors. Why hot pink? She explains that 
she “wanted to experience a way of living through color.” 
Once, a woman in a coffee shop said to her, “You must have 
a very tolerant boss to allow you to come to work with pink 
hair.” Ms. Tarantino replied, “Actually, my boss has the 
same color hair.” As the head of her company, she has to 
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manage a staff of design assistants and factory workers. One 
young employee was unhappy with her performance review, 
so she asked Ms. Tarantino to speak to her mother. Ms. Tar-
antino replied, “Your mother doesn’t work here.” Her office 
and manufacturing facility is called the Sparkle Factory, and 
in 2011 it moved to another building on which the graffiti 
artist Banksy had received permission to paint an exterior 
wall. He painted a picture of a girl on a swing — the word 
“Parking” had been turned into “Park.” Ms. Tarantino got 
her big break when actress Cameron Diaz wore a Tarantino 
bracelet to the 2002 Oscars. These days, Ms. Tarantino be-
lieves, movie stars all have consultants who tell them what 
to wear. These days, she says, her own big break “would 
never happen.”238 

• Like many writers, Carl Sandburg had a great wealth of 
experience from his childhood and his many jobs to draw 
upon for inspiration. As a young boy, he was arrested for 
skinny-dipping in a neighborhood pond. His parents thought 
that the arrest was silly; they had seen Carl naked when he 
was born, and they saw him naked whenever he took a bath 
in a laundry tub. Young Carl once got a summer job washing 
bottles from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. in a bottling works. (This was 
before modern child-labor laws.) He was allowed to drink as 
much soda pop as he wanted, and he drank so much that he 
got diarrhea and lost his job. For a while, he rode the rails as 
a hobo. One night he and four other hoboes tried to sleep in 
an empty boxcar, but it was so cold that they gave up and 
walked to a jail where a kind sheriff let them sleep on the 
floor of a cell. When Carl attended college, he had a job as a 
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firefighter. His professors knew that whenever the town’s 
fire whistle blew, Carl had to leave class and fight a fire.239 

• As a beginning cartoonist, Ted Rall wanted people to see 
his art. After meeting graffiti artist Keith Haring, he thought, 
“He has the approach.” What is the approach? Instead of 
working to please editors, who are pleased by generic work, 
simply get your art in front of the people. Therefore, Ted 
took his cartoons, went to the bank he hated working at, and 
ran off 700 copies very early in the morning on the bank’s 
Xerox machine. Then he and his girlfriend walked through 
Broadway, Harlem, and Times Square and pasted the car-
toons wherever they could. The walk and pasting took four 
hours and covered seven miles. He put his PO address on the 
cartoons and got fan mail — and he got letters from editors 
who wrote, “I was visiting New York. I saw your cartoon on 
the wall and ripped it down. I was wondering if you’d mind 
if we ran your cartoons.” Ted quit the bank job he hated and 
became a professional cartoonist.240 

• Comic singer Anna Russell once worked in a pantomime 
at the Ashton Circus in Australia, which is as famous there 
as the Ringling Brothers Circus is in the United States. Most 
of the pantomime performers stayed in hotels, but Ms. Rus-
sell decided that she wanted to experience the circus life, so 
she rented a trailer and stayed with the circus performers. At 
the end of the season, she was presented with a medal that 
had her name on one side and the Ashton crest on the other. 
According to the ancient tradition of the circus, she could get 
a job — even if it is nothing more than washing the elephants 
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— at any circus in the world simply by showing the circus 
her medal.241 

• Régine Crespin, a woman of conviction, was supposed to 
sing the title role in Tosca, but during a rehearsal she sang a 
phrase faster than the conductor, Francesco Molinari-
Pradelli, wanted her to sing it. He told her, “Signora, that 
phrase does not go that way.” Very politely, she replied, 
“Maestro, if you don’t mind, we can discuss these details af-
terward.” Mr. Molinari-Pradelli then rudely said, “No, there 
is nothing to discuss. It will be done as I say, and that’s that.” 
This was too rude for Ms. Crespin, so she said, “Tant pis” 
[roughly, “So much for me working for you”], left, and Mr. 
Molinari-Pradelli was forced to find another person to sing 
the role of Tosca.242 

• In 1948, Sir Thomas Beecham was scheduled to present a 
program of English music at the Royal Albert Hall, but few 
tickets were sold and he cancelled the concert. Sensing an 
opportunity, the Bournemouth Corporation immediately 
called him and asked him to present the same program using 
their orchestra in Bournemouth — and they guaranteed a full 
house. Sir Thomas accepted, and conducted in front of a full 
house, as promised. Playing celesta in the Bournemouth or-
chestra was Rudolph Schwarz, the regular conductor of the 
orchestra, who wanted the privilege of playing for Sir 
Thomas.243 

• Duke Ellington played in a lot of places as a young jazz 
musician, including a club near Broadway that was supposed 
to be run by gangsters and that oddly kept catching on fire. 
Occasionally, the owner told Mr. Ellington and the other 
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musicians that a certain night was a good night to take their 
musical instruments home because an “accident” was about 
to happen. By the way, Mr. Ellington understood the power 
of word-of-mouth advertising. When he was a young musi-
cian, he used to pay people to go around and tell other people 
how good he and his band were.244 

• Walking through the Louvre, Paul Valéry and artist Edgar 
Degas saw a large painting of large oak trees by Henri Rous-
seau. Mr. Valéry admired the painting, and he marveled at 
how the artist had painted so many individual leaves. He 
said, “It is superb, but how tedious, painting all those leaves. 
What a dreadful bore that must have been.” Mr. Degas re-
sponded, “Be still. Had it not been tedious, there would have 
been no enjoyment in it.”245 

• Mexican artist Diego Rivera put his art before everything 
else. Often, he worked 15 to 18 hours a day, every day of the 
week. He would snack rather than eat, and his common-law 
wife, Guadalupe Marín, once complained that he didn’t stop 
working long enough even to take a bath. During 1932-1933, 
Mr. Rivera worked so hard painting murals that he lost 100 
pounds!246 

 No one ever thinks of ballerinas collecting unemployment 
insurance, but they do. During the off-season, when all the 
ballet dancers were laid off, ballerina Alice Patelson used to 
go downtown to the unemployment insurance office on 90th 
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Street and Broadway, where she would see other dancers 
with the New York City Ballet.247 

• Robert M. Brinkerhoff, the cartoonist of the long-ago 
comic strip Little Mary Mixup, had a yen for travel and a 
strong work ethic. The two worked well together. Before he 
traveled to the Orient, he turned in 100 cartoons to the United 
Feature Syndicate. For two years previously, he had created 
one extra cartoon each week.248 

• While choreographing a new production of Swan Lake, Pe-
ter Wright told ballerina Galina Samsova, who was to be car-
ried by the dancer playing Rothbart, that she had to be down 
the alley formed by two rows of swans in a very quick time. 
Ms. Samsova laughed, then said, “I’m easy — I’m being car-
ried.”249 

• When New York City Ballet ballerina Wendy Whelan was 
asked what she liked least about her choice of careers, she 
replied, “The knowledge that it’ll be over.” (What she likes 
most are the people she works with.)250 
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Appendix B: About the Author 

It was a dark and stormy night. Suddenly a cry rang out, and on a hot 
summer night in 1954, Josephine, wife of Carl Bruce, gave birth to a boy 
— me. Unfortunately, this young married couple allowed Reuben Satur-
day, Josephine’s brother, to name their first-born. Reuben, aka “The 
Joker,” decided that Bruce was a nice name, so he decided to name me 
Bruce Bruce. I have gone by my middle name — David — ever since. 

Being named Bruce David Bruce hasn’t been all bad. Bank tellers re-
member me very quickly, so I don’t often have to show an ID. It can be 
fun in charades, also. When I was a counselor as a teenager at Camp 
Echoing Hills in Warsaw, Ohio, a fellow counselor gave the signs for 
“sounds like” and “two words,” then she pointed to a bruise on her leg 
twice. Bruise Bruise? Oh yeah, Bruce Bruce is the answer! 

Uncle Reuben, by the way, gave me a haircut when I was in kindergarten. 
He cut my hair short and shaved a small bald spot on the back of my 
head. My mother wouldn’t let me go to school until the bald spot grew 
out again. 

Of all my brothers and sisters (six in all), I am the only transplant to 
Athens, Ohio. I was born in Newark, Ohio, and have lived all around 
Southeastern Ohio. However, I moved to Athens to go to Ohio Univer-
sity and have never left.  

At Ohio U, I never could make up my mind whether to major in English 
or Philosophy, so I got a bachelor’s degree with a double major in both 
areas, then I added a Master of Arts degree in English and a Master of 
Arts degree in Philosophy. Yes, I have my MAMA degree. 

Currently, and for a long time to come (I eat fruits and veggies), I am 
spending my retirement writing books such as Nadia Comaneci: Perfect 
10, The Funniest People in Comedy, Homer’s Iliad: A Retelling in Prose, 
and William Shakespeare’s Hamlet: A Retelling in Prose. 

By the way, my sister Brenda Kennedy writes romances such as A New 
Beginning and Shattered Dreams.  
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Appendix C: Some Books by David Bruce 

SOME BOOKS BY DAVID BRUCE 

(Lots of FREE PDFs) 

RETELLINGS OF A CLASSIC WORK OF LITERATURE 

Ben Jonson’s The Alchemist: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/731768 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZEHJnB1_5RpznJD-
grdO9Fzkz0R5nqF6n/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Arraignment, or Poetaster: A Retell-
ing                                                                          

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1144681 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/05/02/david-bruce-
ben-jonsons-the-arraignment-or-poetaster-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S1nIEZ7fgHIyV4-ZDozfJ4FcVU-
laC13_/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Bartholomew Fair: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/759774 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI-
oalHNdD99q9jKmXO3kVvh8ydxB4to8/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Case is Altered: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1112743 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHn6mnGPDbZl-
Tus6A644w0TCg_QoNDE4/view?usp=sharing 
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Ben Jonson’s Catiline’s Conspiracy: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1098400 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uQOLh10ExHMrx9z-P-5qUx-
aHc2CQTD0x/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Devil is an Ass: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/953165 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17vGtk-
BruVyQ09aeFtVStum9NCixZtfN1/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Epicene: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1073045 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dsXMV0sZ26Y9gwF-
Feu_Kry1cNcz2te6c/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Every Man in His Humor: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1104946 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-
GEUj96Fxm_Oopp2YyICHPXskE8QLCp/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Every Man Out of His Humor: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1121591 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGmaBNTIgZ33Kk7kFWn9-
LDviAoeeLdU/view?usp=sharing 
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Ben Jonson’s The Fountain of Self-Love, or Cynthia’s Revels: A Re-
telling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1129496 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-fdVc1npRztXd35ghA-
CIA5SMMo060w8b/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Magnetic Lady: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1155616 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lVkWpm03vUkR69SKkXRd-
PomyDBkSLDTv/view 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/07/14/david-
bruce-ben-jonsons-the-magnetic-lady-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

Ben Jonson’s The New Inn: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1081049 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13yJqpwBvx7Z-NI7SgwQkgs-
EDj7UOpy3q/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Sejanus’ Fall: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138210 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eC9wyTDHm8cU2DTzk7sXcP3BQ
eaYnHEe/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Staple of News: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1088627 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sRxzFLJWRGR-
zOUO_lSzscxvQcADrTgX4/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s A Tale of a Tub: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1150977 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o4MRmyFhhKNhlIrItuT9vvSFXE-
qXYEUX/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/2022/06/10/david-bruce-
ben-jonsons-a-tale-of-a-tub-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

Ben Jonson’s Volpone, or the Fox: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/745087 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EagmTdd7dPmGac68TiE-
YyOVOQwza5moT/view?usp=sharing 

BEN JONSON: (HARDCOVER FOR SALE) 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 

Christopher Marlowe’s Complete Plays: Retellings 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/911460 

Christopher Marlowe’s Dido, Queen of Carthage: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/871108 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WqCOjMs-
MUZMxvrIkJZQXLSCT0ZiGaaeP/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s Doctor Faustus: Retellings of the 1604 A-
Text and of the 1616 B-Text 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/824058 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UubeU27eLLD5n-
ldCChu6WpSU0op30dp/view?usp=sharing 
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Christopher Marlowe’s Edward II: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/904128 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dL1zOwOsQXTmB-
MuVvL7byFHSvm7A_XVS/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s The Massacre at Paris: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/880308 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wr0cEC-
CJNB7Y5EB7a8ZTd0nD7ZfnY-6j/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s The Rich Jew of Malta: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/909794 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10QIuaaar9tavcxD-
tRcOfPnpkitZu3AEy/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s Tamburlaine, Parts 1 and 2: Retellings 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/890081 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vlnL66UbtvRMOWAnwTpSq12tbo
sRNrCN/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Divine Comedy: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/238180 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MC3INNAzLtjT4TqG-
tUmxBKYmp6Lnc5k/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Inferno: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/89244 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQ66lug-
wlsEX5yW1RreCHGxbj27Uptzm/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

Dante’s Purgatory: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/210951 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LCQVTO9wq7l187pyaTg5__OB-
MERuzLc4/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

Dante’s Paradise: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/238110 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ak3NNXxO0JspM2qXcM7-
FmFLR16wnkeS/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

The Famous Victories of Henry V: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/781086 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yj-
AAS0oRbapdSeAw33gg6k2il78N7Yu/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

From the Iliad to the Odyssey: A Retelling in Prose of Quintus of 
Smyrna’s Posthomerica 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/287203 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRMimR9VchgFI7q5nBKmE6udi-
otCzq7c/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-litera-
ture-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

George Chapman, Ben Jonson, and John Marston’s Eastward Ho! 
A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1159953 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5IoTl0BCiUyjb9qsTRry9qqL83s
QvKC/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Arraignment of Paris: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/942964 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wP9QhCck-
DYb74nMjJDDVTy2RnCTgB0ja/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Battle of Alcazar: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1006013 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUZu9AJ46GfP9bMKoB-
FTJ9_yGal9ZBp_/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s David and Bathsheba, and the Tragedy of Absa-
lom: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/993326 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RxPvTQl_qnKhbHAfynddd6msw
OxY3mi8/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s Edward I: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1061540 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KbKXK8nazt_KPpw9LfOi9ufZt9w
Egybs/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Old Wives’ Tale: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/918341 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Cnr70ydtTbXAYaihq6I_V-
3ik1sTW0Q/view?usp=sharing 

George-A-Greene, The Pinner of Wakefield: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1108197 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MYbD9wENgFqSMC_s-
PijXsorVQguFWx/view?usp=sharing 
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https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

The History of King Leir: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/800724 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdkCVAtxuWZrgkCNMwrJ2uDL
NDwjnFBk/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Iliad: A Retelling in Prose 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/264676 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tiAjtd5a6Qil0FHIss2Up-
CEacizaij3/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-litera-
ture-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu  (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

Homer’s Odyssey: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/87553 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rn5b3A6TFJngdZ_DC0daL9jZBT
oiSy-P/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-litera-
ture-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu  (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

J.W. Gent’s The Valiant Scot: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1163699 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J4Kr3XePpMc8EEXENGUw-
BLP6jzlOnZE/view?usp=sharing 

Jason and the Argonauts: A Retelling in Prose of Apollonius of 
Rhodes’ Argonautica 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/337653   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fFWYrzu_YBK_Zb8aYQkYDvj5t
DjSYPw/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-litera-
ture-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu  (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

The Jests of George Peele: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1064210 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AwIT0aSbN5pJjMu-tqa46Lo-
QyN3aHyL8/view?usp=sharing 

John Ford: Eight Plays Translated into Modern English 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/989979 

John Ford’s The Broken Heart: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/792090 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PVkKm5BxBYE8uUY9Iz-
cjdEQZ5ipGmxlm/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Fancies, Chaste and Noble: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/989291 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JQQmLv_b3Oy3N3yhRpQM0b5y
mAFh_zy/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Lady’s Trial: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/985699 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16F0PoPepXJ-
JAX2RBn2lVK1Apvp6gwO9g/view?usp=sharing 
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https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Lover’s Melancholy: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/946285 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DTu7EkdqS8PEuljstF4KMnW9d3
S5CiXc/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s Love’s Sacrifice: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/925020 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aE9jUQfe3e4acoJ63kI-
aqY57Mi9hrJja/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s Perkin Warbeck: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/937190 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14GOL5rPf6lcYb-
e7ml9_BDzcFufbPjo1/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Queen: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/930049 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14GOL5rPf6lcYb-
e7ml9_BDzcFufbPjo1/view?usp=sharing 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/david-bruce-john-
fords-the-queen-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s ’Tis Pity She’s a Whore: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/771031 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V9aUtdKeYWY6DRoVimK-
Vq6J8a6DL9JN/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

John Lyly’s Love’s Metamorphosis: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1167843  

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/09/29/david-
bruce-john-lylys-loves-metamorphosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/john-lylys-loves-metamor-
phosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

John Webster’s The White Devil: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1000808 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19zCtHbfGVamswILTd8MUDWC1
pabCUEs8/view?usp=sharing 

King Edward III: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/814530 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_gqk9Es–
Qvi8EjqY_4OztVsCiVJcQ0j/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

Margaret Cavendish’s An Unnatural Tragedy 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1165938 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/david-bruce-
margaret-cavendishs-the-unnatural-tragedy-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTZmKC-
JAVv6b1EjsWa3VKoimLLY35VV/view?usp=sharing 

The Merry Devil of Edmonton: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/957047 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

Robert Greene’s Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/915455 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bX1a4cbdne38rgJ2sy4A4_8SIQ_ljn
CW/view?usp=sharing 

The Taming of a Shrew: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1052341 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-re-
tellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10FsrQNk4Z1TA-
biW_5VCD303VnEZqR6tP/view?usp=sharing 

Tarlton’s Jests: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/772884 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QcGqnBsSPsRdPwctADo6Dy-
tHqZSyDMkG/view?usp=sharing 

The Trojan War and Its Aftermath: Four Ancient Epic Poems 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/486330 

Virgil’s Aeneid: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/277646 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yl8jYM0EJwB99WnoNlZRQEIms
6UJIpFW/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-litera-
ture-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu  (HARD-
COVER FOR SALE) 

William Shakespeare’s 5 Late Romances: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/724666 

William Shakespeare’s 10 Histories: Retellings in Prose  
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/776868 

William Shakespeare’s 11 Tragedies: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/776890 

William Shakespeare’s 12 Comedies: Retellings in Prose 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/715562 

William Shakespeare’s 38 Plays: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/777062 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry IV, aka Henry IV, Part 1: A Retell-
ing in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/396839 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12o7eBSJGM-
gUC0g8SAMu0nMU2NiACJXrf/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 2 Henry IV, aka Henry IV, Part 2: A Retell-
ing in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/502075 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGGQ-
Lspj4Gb83sAPswNqUS4b0GRZJ1o/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 1: A Retell-
ing in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/675826 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hh1jTLrHrAKoALVcwJEbrt5aT8
pQL_zi/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 2 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 2: A Retell-
ing in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/687115 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rvMb6nXxK_okkITLF_tyD-
GaqhuTYVijX/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 3 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 3: A Retell-
ing in Prose  
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694202 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jjUayHsRVJ2h2gUO1rCfGTCj7S
UFJLA/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s All’s Well that Ends Well: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/660279 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ja-
2V83BSWhghpq9AL0hhtqFWLW_bPSn/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/561440 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1KG2zguWBWjPuhZ5QjwLF03
kxFoPclG/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s As You Like It: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/411180 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0v9ArsOwf-
En5qozztSS38VNXR1p1V8/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Comedy of Errors: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/474177 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAatX3tir_baM-
ztNcSFMKBgtXJ3cgvb8/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Coriolanus: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/651995 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p6TclIesIQIWsey-
inVn1JKlaVtVdCkyR/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Cymbeline: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/607757 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rFv0GMVio1GWDRzKZaQPz0b
pKnmZ4gK/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Hamlet: A Retelling in Prose  
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/521558 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uspV57BL_sPkdiFW9CpSfe8NWq
b3Cm4T/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Henry V: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/494583 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pgwen6K6fAsytS-S2yNZGLaqk-
shi4man/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Henry VIII: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/702433 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IKgOFql3um0hFyrvC3IIlc37YaHb
wmBb/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/417297 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11rRg9RPr0pRQXF8daiUj6jMudK
wRxNks/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s King John: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/667943 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Aub_JpQL7vZQAAp5g-
34Vr7NVZyHvuKu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s King Lear: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/549148 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO0SpOyjHJEka1hxx0yXJ4qAg9B
f1aFV/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Love’s Labor’s Lost: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/640495 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-
WidUGo3nNGJcZuFw8Qcb9G3MmPzTJQ6/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/371976 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I87NcdPFwUcR2fkAAjRQ3qDXigj
YcTQ4/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/530136 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxyLYZse-
hVzDdDH5SzqvFysH_juUcxk/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/485384 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DvnFHudHaRpdIzALOYGWcmd-
mAn-H7bdI/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/510046 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EeW_R4qKQ_jC99YXWI_1fZjWh
TAYVvwK/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream: A Retelling 
in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/389517 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBJqRbLvEfExAmG-
TEwyasgyUInvNl_eW/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/432053 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBJqRbLvEfExAmG-
TEwyasgyUInvNl_eW/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Othello: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/469501 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VrfnhPm0GYX2zcNwvWgHQ0ak9
sZ51co8/view?usp=sharing 
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William Shakespeare’s Pericles, Prince of Tyre: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/588726 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OnOY-
pIU6ttyYeDPnE2eZ9HDGaDTKs_Pu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Richard II: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/633694 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBbCx2hqqkeb61YNVOFm_um-
GUOuER-CT/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Richard III: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/598141 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkpgFM73fq_jNSQy38OV6pNBlZ-
b8qMl/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/385811 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J8ZCJ5mBzgrW_04gxTZbw71ZA
wIIHF9A/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1He6vWJCLxqnsKe-
tAU6Kya6ZqFJec2NU/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/424622 

William Shakespeare’s The Tempest: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/437521 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HX0qJl1uHXVVAQOURGun-
ZOYrBO7_VXxC/view?usp=sharing 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/02/18/david-bruce-wil-
liam-shakespeares-the-tempest-a-retelling-in-prose-free-pdf/ 

William Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens: A Retelling in Prose  
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/626171 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12T_925ZjKyv7nq6KabkDSjb5-
R25Z-Uu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/569421 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j2-
iaeffwqRl36PBDraU5IHZf56vIIZp/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Troilus and Cressida: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/617533 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VB7kp0nYIU-
7hs60mT3swV7VQoyQr0ll/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/404123 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/181NOX5-
JArXwgQEvXP_8ih_4KBVha9xw/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Two Gentlemen of Verona: A Retelling 
in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/575743 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ptJBBd08TQX3Uc8DvTltF7n5hZB
Z-4-5/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Two Noble Kinsmen: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/712849 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Snd6Ml_LDOm-
d36mvhLuvC3GhdbN1vBz/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Winter’s Tale: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539561 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KudUVwHQ4Cly2KlW_scQLkRSg
1rkoE9C/view?usp=sharing 
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OTHER FICTION 

Candide’s Two Girlfriends (Adult) 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/247531 

The Erotic Adventures of Candide (Adult) 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/249299 

Honey Badger Goes to Hell — and Heaven 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/306009 

I Want to Die — Or Fight Back 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/83479   

“School Legend: A Short Story” 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1123252 

“Why I Support Same-Sex Civil Marriage” 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34568 

CHILDREN’S BIOGRAPHY 

Nadia Comaneci: Perfect Ten 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/96982 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

How to Manage Your Money: A Guide for the Non-Rich 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/469305 

MISCELLANEUS 

Mark Twain Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/347339 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VtYT38kPY5vETr3hehG-
poGJNmxfyBe6Z/view?usp=sharing 

David Bruce Autobiography: My Life and Hard Times, or Down and 
Out in Athens, Ohio 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1151084 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/david-bruce-au-
tobiography/ 

Problem-Solving 101: Can You Solve the Problem? 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/140660 

Why I Support Same-Sex Civil Marriage 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34568 Problem-Solving 
101 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

How Can I Write My Own Anecdote Books? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

Writing Tips: How to Write Easier and Better 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

ANECDOTE COLLECTIONS 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/anecdote-collections-free-
pdfs/  

250 Anecdotes About Opera 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/310277 

250 Anecdotes About Religion 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106782 

250 Anecdotes About Religion: Volume 2 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106861 

250 Music Anecdotes 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/427367 

Be a Work of Art: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105419 

Boredom is Anti-Life: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/156495 

The Coolest People in Art: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97814 

The Coolest People in the Arts: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/159914 

The Coolest People in Books: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98030 

The Coolest People in Comedy: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98364 

Create, Then Take a Break: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/254240 

Don’t Fear the Reaper: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98212 

The Funniest People in Art: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99002 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/anecdote-collections-free-
pdfs/ 

The Funniest People in Books: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99313 

The Funniest People in Books, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105652 

The Funniest People in Books, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105939 

The Funniest People in Comedy: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99159 

The Funniest People in Dance: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98588 

The Funniest People in Families: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108542 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108809 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108821 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 4: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108830 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/10/01/david-
bruce-the-funniest-people-in-families-volume-4-free-pdf/  

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 5: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108841 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 6: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108857 

The Funniest People in Movies: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34647 

The Funniest People in Music: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100442 

The Funniest People in Music, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100473 

The Funniest People in Music, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100544 

The Funniest People in Neighborhoods: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106442 

The Funniest People in Relationships: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108060 

The Funniest People in Sports: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107239 

The Funniest People in Sports, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107576 

The Funniest People in Television and Radio: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106234 

The Funniest People in Theater: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/104257 

The Funniest People Who Live Life: 250 Anecdotes  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107847 

The Funniest People Who Live Life, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108564 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds, Volume 1: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34822 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/35011 

Maximum Cool: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97550 

The Most Interesting People in Movies: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108582 
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The Most Interesting People in Politics and History: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108392 

The Most Interesting People in Politics and History, Volume 2: 250 
Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108398 

The Most Interesting People in Politics and History, Volume 3: 250 
Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108422 

The Most Interesting People in Religion: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107097 

The Most Interesting People in Sports: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107857 

The Most Interesting People Who Live Life: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108598 

The Most Interesting People Who Live Life, Volume 2: 250 Anec-
dotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108801 

Reality is Fabulous: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/209963 

Resist Psychic Death: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97267 

Seize the Day: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/96869 

PHILOSOPHY FOR THE MASSES 

Philosophy for the Masses: Ethics 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/374071 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdBXcfY2lH6vgADeulvt9cWT2SF
pz8g1/view?usp=sharing 

Philosophy for the Masses: Metaphysics and More 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/374629 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZhGfAFWyX3Mpt4kI-
WIyma1IpGx33WdH/view?usp=sharing 

Philosophy for the Masses: Religion 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/376026 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Pkuj2HT64Ug5oq6dy3fc5oqnnVA
Fi7I/view?usp=sharing 

DISCUSSION GUIDE SERIES 

Dante’s Inferno: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/342391 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M2z6Zbu3o9_OyyXknGEPk5tdi1
Wd_Seg/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Paradise: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/345337 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/159XB9XjoLI_MIu_uP-
TRHHk06dhpodFFM/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Purgatory: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/344723 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aulgBdF_j99fVDHA7sKM8-PLI-
wdxSeik/view?usp=sharing 

Forrest Carter’s The Education of Little Tree: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/340944 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Nnku03582-
Gpm5SEny7_6TZEh0Ms7rc/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Iliad: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/364356 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H3Txcpy-
biVU6hPGbQcOkCWjF9abcOFS7/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Odyssey: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/360552 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fin-
ZUZa8VuPQwij1sG6sDCY7dIVc1GuL/view?usp=sharing 

Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/352848 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Wl1UyZzV5pe-
jBeTf9nOPh8trzCoNgVQ/view?usp=sharing 

Jerry Spinelli’s Maniac Magee: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339978 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoW8aTn1UteYv0XW5GHVsDf-
fIDBwBy0q/view?usp=sharing 

Jerry Spinelli’s Stargirl: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/340610 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrpIQLv3hqoXJOCLy-
FyHQ3cRsSn-sSCJ/view?usp=sharing 

Jonathan Swift’s “A Modest Proposal”: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/352048 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16DB9dbN_aNz7VeC80FV6L3yJs6v
528Mh/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Black Cauldron: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339002 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AZZ5a7mBff4wppExYQqzqw-
pUcuv4K99l/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Book of Three: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339120 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s241wSBd8ewHJ7rhKBGgc1Yq8y-
yalu3/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Castle of Llyr: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/338589 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14TD-xVntjp5OLBXTRF-
CgiESqKGR7MjLe/view?usp=sharing 

Lois Lowry’s Number the Stars: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339720 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZWxuAJ4ey3b6ThAAe-NQhu-
JiRdCvGLQP/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s Adventures of Huckleberry Finn: A Discussion 
Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/350434 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1akBOE7v83kcD2St8bL6LiwLkMF-
fUP1yU/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s The Adventures of Tom Sawyer: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/348104 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ug20zWrfNlBLWS9nNiEd-
myrs_UjfLfOu/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court: A 
Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/351719 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJdkxxMDqgGF7pkWAxfU89Nhs
4Hk2SSM/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s The Prince and the Pauper: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/349030 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15kMqrEv5Rgd3zF_EQxPBZe_gHy
eVIuv2/view?usp=sharing 

Nancy Garden’s Annie on My Mind: A Discussion Guide 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339564 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_deuffaKLmwyQaGNw6L5PiAW
fB3toWn/view?usp=sharing 

Nicholas Sparks’ A Walk to Remember: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/356224 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1895pE6OZY60PIghndq-
CPNHZOddlig8q/view?usp=sharing 

Virgil, “The Fall of Troy”: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/356868 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IjCj_82aYqWfZNWV0mto_Y9_On
-3Ko5q/view?usp=sharing 

Virgil’s Aeneid: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/358529 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B8ZGnq4bRhreb_XiDpMKFo0h6y
fJf1qF/view?usp=sharing 

Voltaire’s Candide: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/346971 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szjHvbIzyDDWbPy2G5thKnFFQQ
MLKWMT/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry IV: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/355953 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFL-yQfv139eXfSz-
DAfOThaXXEFQgz2x/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/354870 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xbds9Cd_73RQYM_MmjaBXv_55
WeeRKVZ/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream: A Discussion 
Guide 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/355465 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TzraO0e2K4w0IoDVC4iC-
TEgE0hP1POcz/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/354231 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8wOAiimFRLoOF5-
348OhwkbO7U0KnT7/view?usp=sharing 

William Sleator’s Oddballs: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/353345 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ex-
UHB07gYOd5SMBjXHQg00VAhDLJotKj/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

GOOD DEEDS SERIES (PLURAL) 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 1 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qQ-
aJ4kjGQti20c3G2CPm1zile51Yd-5/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h1ZaZEixmzjGLHI5_57Aw-
TFuQ02g8lL3/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 3 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12iOTDEzHV6P576LGAijcPQgpt1o
gax0R/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z0-CAMz-
4ulX29CAIHNU16Z912eNqt-v/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 
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The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 5 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y7DlPdu-
eZwA23gEHPT2YWMT0W5r8eu7/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 6 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zHZv2iTHQnbVY0n_LihTWXKO
vUr4_hyr/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 7 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FSCTtviio4xrX7e07-
OuAgYpxmWlIPuk/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

*** 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 1 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GfiQMNnQ4G0CHGt1AZQQIPO
DV596k30j/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OHcETsSaW-
bIhFPIZWeW0laO6mdHVbcph/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 3 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZCFlAWhtXPnf35OGlUoh991i05
D0Bs0/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cj8yIDLmFFG6dGzLpoVE3RrQ3
-LhKV0d/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 5 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LxqLrwm898Chg3mnRY2NiGZA4
FkFdOXR/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 6 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmAxX5C-
viQF0GfIpsM7mTtsyQ9lfm8J/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 7 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bq_SmSf4rsWdtqA7p0kN9tJ5ip3g
qEht/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 1) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqbObI95XKwIr1QWn0lBFDSN-
sIENTR9B/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 2) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWF5bRarJBauD7Qdb-
_99K9UuQBL_fZ7/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 3) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUUA4ms-
CX7BvVlOaNmpYswPN-eBfKIa/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 4) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BXLhqmY1qOEaF4u5IMRp-
SCm7H6jy2mj_/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 5) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pks6XXM4T-
r_r4cBBSmUIlP0jARS8i-0/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 6) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ohX-
sEp79jwf8OdlIXI7I3nPIotjX5wWb/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 7) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_orz__RY0T3A-
kpa7fpbS8koDwp0I91p/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 1) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/13X4KOL-
TIvPVwSBo1ijX0aJABB8wbgZyT/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 2) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wbRuc4G0Ed-
FeM4UVWk6LwbxDKkF19T2s/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 3) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksyO9KnAJ6yGpK5CNMY12Ry9
HTQ9vxm1/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 4) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NuAM7qAb_XLRGHxUT-
MLrm2PhOfjU7Fk8/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 5) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T5HB-
AwL4S61aj4lLK3K5Q0ulgQbarR7/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 6) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYx6MyYI9YY_RKCv3nUZ-
nENwv0jIxfRn/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 7) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8aphNRXnok_slWALv8s8TjJ344s
ZVml/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

IT’S A WONDERFUL WORLD SERIES (Stories and Anecdotes 
and Opinions) 

It’s a Wonderful World: Volumes 1-7 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.word-
press.com/690 

*** 

THE RELATIONSHIP BOOKS SERIES 

The Relationship Books (Volumes 1-8) 
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https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.word-
press.com/674 

*** 

BE KIND AND BE USEFUL SERIES (Stories and Anecdotes and 
Opinions) 

Be Kind and Be Useful: Volumes 1-5) 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.word-
press.com/686 

*** 

BRUCE’S MUSIC RECOMMENDATIONS SERIES 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volumes 1-8 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/04/26/bruces-mu-
sic-recommendations-free-pdfs/ 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volume 9 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/05/16/bruces-mu-
sic-recomendations-volume-9/ 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volumes 1-9 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/music-recommenda-
tions-free-pdfs/ 

*** 

davidbruceblog #1 

http://davidbruceblog.wordpress.com/ 

davidbruceblog #2 

https://davidbrucemusic.wordpress.com 

davidbruceblog #3 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com 

davidbruceblog #4 

https://davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com 
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David Bruce Books: Free PDFs 

davidbrucebooks: EDUCATE YOURSELF 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com 

Anecdotes, Arts, Books, and Music 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com 

George Peele: English Dramatist 

https://georgepeeleenglishdramatist.wordpress.com 

David Bruce’s Books at Blogspot 

https://davidbrucebooks.blogspot.com 

David Bruce’s Books at WIX 

https://bruceb22.wixsite.com/website/blog 

David Bruce’s Books at Smashwords 

http://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/bruceb 

David Bruce’s Books at Apple Books 

https://itunes.apple.com/ie/artist/david-bruce/id81470634 

David Bruce’s Books at Kobo 

https://www.kobo.com/us/en/search?query=da-
vid%20bruce&fcsearchfield=Author 

David Bruce’s Books at Barnes and Noble 

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22David%20Bruce%22;jses-
sionid=D4DEC0519518F94804E91ED-
DBB9A431F.prodny_store02-atgap06?Ntk=P_key_Contribu-
tor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall 

David Bruce’s Books at Lulu 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 

TEACHING STUFF 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

COMPOSITION PROJECTS 

Composition Project: Writing an Autobiographical Essay 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138445 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

William Sleator’s Oddballs: A Discussion Guide 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Argument Paper with Research 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Employee Manual 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Evaluation or Review 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Famous-Plagiarist/Fabulist Report 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Hero-of-Human-Rights Essay 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/481598 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Interview About On-the-Job Writing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Manual 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Media Opinion Essay 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Problem-Solving Letter 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138745 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Progress Report 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Proposal for a Long Project 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Resume, List of References, and 
Job-Application Letter 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/com-
position-project-writing-a-resume-list-of-references-and-job-appli-
cation-letter-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-pro-
jects/ 

Composition Project: The Set of Instructions 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

HOW DO I 

How Do I Write Humor and Satire? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How Do I Write the Introductory Memo Assignment? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How Do I Write a Resume, List of References, and Job-Application 
Letter 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

HOW TO TEACH 

TEACHING 
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How to Teach the Autobiographical Essay Composition Project in 9 
Classes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/487660 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Famous-Plagiarist Research Report Composition 
Project in 8 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Manual Composition Project in 8 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Resume, Job-Application Letter, and List of Ref-
erences Composition  Project in 6 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

FREE  WTITING HANDOUTS 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes: Volume 1 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes: Volume 2 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes:  Volume 3 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

DANTE INFERNO HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/dante-inferno-
haiku.pdf  

DANTE PURGATORY HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/dante-purga-
tory-haiku-pdf.pdf 

DANTE PARADISE HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/dante-paradise-
haiku.pdf 
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davidbrucehaiku #1 through #10 (Free PDFs) 

https://davidbruceblog.wordpress.com/patreon/ 

davidbrucehaiku #11 

https://davidbrucemusic.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/da-
vidbrucehaiku-11.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #12 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/01/da-
vidbrucehaiku-12.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #13 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2019/04/08/davidbrucehaiku-
13/ 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/da-
vidbrucehaiku13.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #14 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

davidbrucehaiku #15 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

davidbrucehaiku #16 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

Academic Writing 

Bruce, David. “Teaching Problem-Solving Through Scenarios.” 
Classroom Notes Plus: A Quarterly of Teaching Ideas. April 2004. 

Bruce, Bruce David, David Stewart, and H. Gene Blocker. Instruc-
tor’s Manual and Test Bank for Stewart and Blocker’s Fundamen-
tals of Philosophy, 5th edition. Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: 
Prentice Hall, 2001. 

Bruce, Bruce David, and Michael Vengrin. Study Guide for Robert 
Paul Wolff’s About Philosophy, 8th edition. Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 2000. 
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Bruce, Bruce David, and Michael Vengrin. Study Guide for Robert 
Paul Wolff’s About Philosophy, 7th edition. Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1998. 

Bruce, Bruce David. Study Guide for David Stewart and H. Gene 
Blocker’s Fundamentals of Philosophy, 4th edition. Upper Saddle 
River, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1996. 

Humorous Quizzes 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 21. No. 
2. Spring 2005. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: Tenors.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 
20. No. 4. Autumn 2004. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: Sopranos.” The Opera Quarterly. 
Vol. 20. No. 3. Summer 2004. 

Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
52:1. No. 252. Spring 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: More Singer Anecdotes.” The 
Opera Quarterly. Vol. 18. No. 1. Winter 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. March 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. February 
2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. November 
2001. 

Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
51:1/2. Nos. 248-249. Spring/Summer 2001. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. June/July 
2001. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. March 2001. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Singer Quiz.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 
16. No. 4. Autumn 2000. 

Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
50:1. No. 244. Spring 2000. 
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Bruce, David. “Dancer Quiz.” Attitude: The Dancers’ Magazine. 
Vol. 14, No. 3. Fall/Winter 1999. 

Some Books by Brenda Kennedy (My Sister) 

The Forgotten Trilogy  

Book One: Forgetting the Past 

Book Two: Living for Today 

Book Three: Seeking the Future 

The Learning to Live Trilogy 

Book One: Learning to Live 

Book Two: Learning to Trust 

Book Three: Learning to Love 

The Starting Over Trilogy  

Book One: A New Beginning 

Book Two: Saving Angel 

Book Three: Destined to Love 

The Freedom Trilogy 

Book One: Shattered Dreams 

Book Two: Broken Lives 

Book Three: Mending Hearts 

The Fighting to Survive Trilogy 

Round One: A Life Worth Fighting 

Round Two: Against the Odds 

Round Three: One Last Fight  

The Rose Farm Trilogy 

Book One: Forever Country 

Book Two: Country Life 
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Book Three: Country Love  

Books in the Seashell Island Stand-alone Series 

Book One: Home on Seashell Island (Free) 

Book Two: Christmas on Seashell Island 

Book Three: Living on Seashell Island 

Book Four: Moving to Seashell Island 

Book Five: Returning to Seashell Island 

Books in the Pineapple Grove Cozy Murder Mystery Stand-alone 
Series 

Book One: Murder Behind the Coffeehouse 

Books in the Montgomery Wine Stand-alone Series 

Book One: A Place to Call Home 

Book Two: In Search of Happiness… coming soon 

Stand-alone books in the “Another Round of Laughter Series” writ-
ten by Brenda and some of her siblings: Carla Evans, Martha 
Farmer, Rosa Jones, and David Bruce. 

Cupcakes Are Not a Diet Food (Free) 

Kids Are Not Always Angels 

Aging Is Not for Sissies 

NOTE for below books: These books are the first books of series and 
end in cliffhangers. 

FORGETTING THE PAST 

https://www.amazon.com/Forgetting-Past-Forgotten-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B01GQELEYY/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/641664 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/641664 

FOREVER COUNTRY 
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https://www.amazon.com/Forever-Country-Rose-Farm-Trilogy-
ebook/dp/B017OMNPZS/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/591247 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/591247 

A NEW BEGINNING 

https://www.amazon.com/Beginning-Starting-Over-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B00JHQC25Y/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/426321 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/426321 

LEARNING TO LIVE 

https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Live-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B01N0XZ0ZL/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694489 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694489 

A LIFE WORTH FIGHTING 

https://www.amazon.com/Life-Worth-Fighting-Survive-Trilogy-
ebook/dp/B00WY8OR4Q/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539553 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539553 

SHATTERED DREAMS 

https://www.amazon.com/Shattered-Dreams-Freedom-Trilogy-
Book-ebook/dp/B00PF0ROUY/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/493939 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/493939 

THIS IS A FREE STANDALONE BOOK: HOME ON SEASHELL 
ISLAND 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/prod-
uct/B076Y1VTCV/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i14 

Also free here:  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/755692 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/755692 

 



 

 


